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Selichos Services Sept. 2

High Holy Day Services
Start Friday, Sept. 8
CONGREGATION
BETH ISRAEL
Omet, Musachuetts
Selichos services will be held at
Congregation Beth Israel of On,
set, Massachusetts, on Saturday,
September 2, at midnight.
Rosh Hashanah services will be
held on Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, September 8, 9 and
10.
. Further information on seating
arrangements or housing accommodations may be obtained by
calling William Frades, synagogue
president, of Grove Street, Onset,
617 295-533 I.
CONGREGATION
B'NAI ISRAEL
Woonsocket
Selichos services will be held at
Congregation B' nai Israel on Saturday, September 2, at midnight.
The services will be conducted by
Rabbi William E. Kaufman and
guest Cantor Morton Kula, accompanied by Mrs. Joan Carey,
organist.
A discussion, led by Rabbi
Kaufman, on "America, the Jew
and the State of Israel " at 10:30
p.m. will precede the services.
The annual cemetery visitation
will take place on Sunday, September 3, at 11 a.m.
Rosh Hashanah services will be
held on Frida and Saturday, September 8 and 9, at 6:45 p.m. Services on Saturday and Sunday
mornings, September 9 and. 10,
will be at 8: 15 o'clock and the sermon will follow at 10:30 a.m.
Cantor Philip Macktaz will
chant the Shacharis services
throughout the Holy Days and
Herman R. Lantner will sound the
Sholar.
High Holy Day services for
Hebrew school pupils on Rosh
flashanah will be conducted by Ira
Zaidman at 10:30 a.m. in the
chapel.
There will be a special Tashlich
ceremon·y, Sunday, ·-September IO.

The congregation will assemble at
the synagogue at 3 p.m . and proceed to the bridge on R,iver Street
for the ceremony. Following the
completion of the ceremony, the
congregation will return to the
synagogue where refreshments will
be served.

CONGREGATION
MISHKON TFJLOH
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh
has announced that Selichos services will begin at 12:30 a.m . on
Sunday, September 3, and will be
conducted by Rabbi Emanuel Lazar. A holiday seminar at 11 p.m ..
Saturday, September 2, will precede the services, and a snack will
be served by the Sisterhood of the
synagogue.
Evening services for both days
of the Rosh Hashanah holida ys
will start a t 6:40 o'clock. Friday
a nd Saturday evenings, September
8 and 9, and morning services on
Saturday and Sunday, September
9 and 10, will start at 8 o'clock .
Ca ndlelighting on Friday, September 8, will be at 6:50 p.m .. and on
Saturday, September 9, will be at
7:51, a full hour later.
CONGREGATION
OHA WE SHOLAM
Pawtucket
Selichos services at Congregation Ohawe Sholam will be held
on Saturday, September 2, at midnight.
Rosh Hashanah services will be
held on Friday and Saturday, September 8 and 9, at 7 p.m. Services
on Saturday and Sunday mornings
will be at ~ o'clock.
Services will be conducted by
Professor William Schwartz and
the _cantor will be Dr. Elizier Hurvitz.
CONGREGATION
SHAARE ZEDEKSONS OF ABRAHAM
Selichos services at Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of Ab.r(Coniinued on page 15)
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We Apologize
We apologize moot .;,_,.1y to
the Cheoecl Shel Ameu, and
particularly len labinowih,
president, and to ...,_,.nd
Mom, L Krinsky, IUperintendent of the Lincoln l'art. Cemetery, fo, the delay in publishing
the story of the o,gani:r.ation.
Due to events beyond our control we have not been able to
publish it up to this time. However, it will appear in next
wNk'1 iuue. Again, we apolo-gize.

ARRIVE AT KENNEDY
NEW YORK , N . Y .
Nineteen Jewish immigrants,
comprising ten family units from
the Soviet
three countries Union, Poland and Rumania arrived at Kennedy International
Airport, last week on an Alitalia
night from Rome, according to
Gaynor I. Jacobson, executive vice
president of United Hias Service,
the world-wide Jewish migration
agency which assisted all of the
newcomers in their migration.

GUR MILITARY ATTACHE
TEL A VIV - Gen Mordechai
Gur, until recently commander of
the Northern Command and
former commander of the
paratroopers who liberated East
Jerusalem in the Six-Day War,
has been named Israeli military
attache in Washington, it was
announced here. He is replacing
Eliyah Zeira, who is returning to a
senior position in the Israeli
Army, officials said.

Soviet Health Minister Declines
To Give Firm Commitment On Visits
WASHINGTON
Soviet
Health Minister Boris Petrovsky
declined here to give firm
assurances that American medical
men visiting the Soviet Union as
members of professional or
government delegations could
enter any Soviet medical facility
or meet with particular patients.
A number of Soviet Jewish
dissidents are in such facilities and
prisons with a variety of illnesses,
some incurred after conviction and
imprisonment in recent trials.
Dr. Petrovsky, concluding a 10day visit to major health facilities
in the United States as head of a
Soviet delegation to which the
U.S. government was host,
sidestepped questions proposing
such assurances during a news
conference at the Department of
Health, Education and WelfaTe
attended by about 50 newsmen
and electronic media technicians.
He was asked whether he had
been denied any opportunity to
visit any medical facility or meet
any individual, doctor or patient , ·
on his tour . and he answered he
had been "saturated" by the HEW
program and did not seek to add
to it.
He was then asked whether
similar opportunities would be
extended to American medical
men. He replied that "complete
monographs" published by the
Soviet government "describing
achievements" were available to

medical delegations.
When a reporter observed that
Petrovsky had not answered his
question, the Health Minister said
that he "personally as Minister,"
receives a great many visitors and
this his first question is "What do
you want IO see?" He added that
"we always try to accommodate
their requests." He spoke in
Russian with a Soviet woman
interpreting for him in excellent
English.
Questions directly concerning
Soviet Jewish prisoners had
previously been put to the Health
Minister by representatives of the
Alpha Omega dental fraternity, an
international group and the
Washington Committee for Soviet
Jewry.
Dr. Norman Buckman, of Silver
Spring, Md., asked Dr. Petrovsky
why two Soviet Jewish dentists whom Dr. Buckman identified as
Michael Kornblit of Lellingrad
and Boris Azernikov of Kalinin
did not receive "adequate medical
care" at Potma prison. Dr.
Buckman said the two dentists had
been imprisoned because they
wanted to emigrate to Israel.
"Yoti are a cardiac specialist,"
Dr. Buckman told the Health
Minister. "We are informed that
cardiac patients have to do heavy
labor in prison. How do you
..,ount for. patients having to do

diis?"
·
Dr. Petrovsky replied that every

country has iaws and that " even
though they are dentists," those
who infringe the laws are "still
responsible within the criminal
code. Indicating he was not aware
of the cases Dr. Buckman
mentioned, the Health Minister
said that "under any condition and
aqy circumstance any Soviet
citizen is rendered full medical
assistance."
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Gen. Moshe Dayan Urges Egypt
Accept Interim Peace Agreement
JERUSALEM, - Defense Minister Moshe Daya n urged Egypt
to accept an interim peace agreement along a dividing line drawn
across the Sinai Peninsula .
In a speech at a graduation ceremony at the armed forces command and staff school, General
Dayan declared that such a line
through the desert would give the
populated areas of bot.h countries
a margin of security. He said that
the line could be temporary or
permane nt.
Israel seized the desert peninsula from Egypt in the 1967 war
and occupied a ll of it, up to the
Suez Canal. •
Peace by Stages
The Defense Minister, architect
of the strategy that wrested the
peninsula from Egypt a nd a firm
believer in the area's fundamental
strategic importance for the defense of Israel emphasized the
conciliatory element in his remarks, which came at the end of
his speech.
For a long time, the general
said, Israel has maintained that
she would exchange the present
cease-fire lines only for "secure,
recognized and agreed borders, determined under a peace treaty."
He said that the United States
supported that stand.
"Today, however, we are also
ready for interim settlements," he
continued. "For peace by stages,
in my opinion, !he principles that
should guide us in this matter are
Israel's ·security and the nonresumption of war. If we have to
choose between achieving these
goals, even if it were, for the time
being, without an over-all peace
treaty, and the absence of any
progress toward settlement and
the peril of resumption of war, we
should, in my opinion, prefer
progress, even if it be impartial."
The speech represented the second time in less than a week that
General Dayan- had singled out
Egypt as the Arab country with
which Israel could most readily
achieve at lease an interim settlement. The last declaration went
well beyond the Defense Minister's earlier remarks in taking the

form of an explicit invitation to
conclude peace on a concrete proposal. ·
·
In a recent television interview,
General Dayan expressed the hope
that an interim agreement could
be reached and said that such an
accommodation would be much
simpler between Israel and Egypt
tha n between Israel and Jordan.
This appeared surprising because
Jordan has taken a significantly
more moderate line toward Israel
than Egypt has.
Buttresses His View
The general buttresses his view
by noting tha t the settlement with
Jordan involved the fate of hundreds of thousands of Palestinians
in the Jordanian area occupied by
Israel, while peace with Egypt involved only the disposition of a
piece of territory. General Daya n's
latest proposal, presenting the
Sinai as an uninhabited buffer between the two countries, made his
proposal more specific.
u..,.e,ed Questions
The Defense Minister did not
specify, however, where the desert
should be divided, whether Israel
and Egypt would have the right to
station troops along the line an!!,
if not, how such a peace would be
policed.
Opinions here are divided on
the motivation for the general's
mounting campaign for a separate
peace with Cairo. Despite the Defense Minister' s reputation for independence of thought and sometimes action, observers rule out
the possibility that he would speak
so concretely on so vital an issue
without the approval of Premier
Golda Meir and the rest of her
Government.
The timing is evidently in con- sequence of Egypt's expulsion last
month of the bulk of the Soviet
Union's combat units and military
advisers. But opinions differ on
whether Israel now feels the chances for a settlement to be better
and is pursuing such a hope or
whether she feels she must make a
peaceful gesture to match Cairo's
strong action. It is considered possible also that she may wish to exploit President Anwar el-Sadat's
internal difficulties.

Re.store House Near Wailing Wall
JERUSALEM Restoration
bas begun on a dilapidated threestory house. abutting the western
wall of what the Jews call the
Temple Mount and the Moslems ·
the Harm-es-Sharif. :fhe work will
cost the Israeli exchequer up to
IL20,000 and when it is finished
eiglii Arab families, who have
been living in hotels at the public
expense, will return to their oneroom dwellings, clustered around a
tiny courtyard and a relatively
happy ending will be quietly
written to an unhappy chapter in
the history of Jewish-Arab
relations in this city.
The story began in June, 1967,
when Israeli paratroops captured
East Jerusalem. The Wailing Wall
became accessible after an interval
of 19 years. Within two days the ·
Arab housea had been demolished
tp create a
for t)le thousands .
of Jew, fiocking to pray.
The Wall is second only to the

"laza

Templ·e Mount itself in the
catalogue of Jewish holy places.
Since the Mount, which now
supports the Dome of the Rock
and its twin mosque of Al Aqsa, is
forbidden ground to observant
Jews, the Wall became the focus
of both religious and national
fervor.
The traditional Wailing Wall
accounts for only 30 meters of
that length. Much of the rest is
part of the fabric of the old Arab
city. The Ministry of Religious
Affairs soon began a program of
exposing the Wall for its entire
length. A crusader building,
topped by a thirteenth-century
Moslem school overlooking the
plaza, was expropriated by the
army when Arab saboteurs
planted bombs on the route to the
Wailing Wall. It WU felt that it
provided too easy a nest for ·
snipers. The blaikling hu now
been turned into a 1ynagope,

The trouble began when the
tunnellers approached 'the old
house they are now having to
restore. Some at least of it
probably dated back to the early
Mameluke period, the fourteenth
of fifteenth century. The stretch of
Wall visible along its western side
was built not by Herod, but by the
Calif Abdul Maik, who
constructed the Dome of the Rock
in _the eighth centu'}':_
The house became demonstrably
dangerous. This seemed to some
Israelis a perfect opportunity to
move out the families and
demolish the house. Meron
Benvenistit, the Jewish councillor
th:en responsible for East
Jerusalem, fought the proposal.
Eventually, he and the Arabs won,
The tenants moved out with a
promise from the Mayor, Teddy
Kollek, that they could return
when the damage bad been made
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS
.SUN. FR!.- SEPT. 3-1

TURKEYS~

STUFFED & ROASTED .
t

KISHKA

f

IOIEACH-6 PORTION

1\

GEFllTE FISH

I

C
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FIESH-FIOZEN-IOSHEIED-MEATY-TEN DEi

CAPONS

L••
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HOLIDAY tplCIALTY FOODS
eltllSHES • ilEPlACH • OIOl'l'ED LIVEI
• STUFFED CAIIAGE • EGG IOLL
MANY MOIE PIEPAIED FOOD~ - OIDEI EHLY
TO ALL OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS

IEST WISHES FOR AYEAR OF FULFILLMENT._
-GOOD HEALTH--MUCH HAPPINESS AND
PEACE TO ALL

learner's petmit. The age requirement for a learner's permit is 16. .
The- Safety Center courses will
require a fee from each enrollee.
The Safety Center will begin a
new course each week beginnin~
September 11, and the duration of
each course will be three weeks.
Manager of the Center is Paul S.
Donnelly. ,Orlando Savastano, the
Center's chief consultant and exdirector· of the Rhode Island Department of Education, driver education program, was consulted in
the tailoring of the curriculum to
Rhode Island needs.

TO HOLD TKYUU 1;:,
hour driver education classroom·
The Barrington Players will course required by the Motor Vebold tryouts for tbeir fall musical hicle Registry. This approval has
Hello Dolly on Wednesday, Sep- been granted to the Providence
tember 6, and Thursday, Septem- Safety Center at 25 Reservoir Avber 7. The show will be directed enue in Providence.
by Edmond L. Gnys with George
All persons between the ages of
Goneconto as musical director and
15 to 18 years of age are required
Philip Lapides as producer.
by the state registry to have a
Julie Strandberg, director of minimum of 30 hours classroom
dance at Brown University, will do instruction in driver education bethe choreography. Auditions will fore being eligible to receive a
be held for leads, male and female ..
..,,i,i,i.....,_;,;,;,;_,;. .
dancers, and male and female
AL·: ~ ••.- a.;•-"
chorus.
VD.LI.UUJI.UUJ
Anyone who is interested in
1
working on the show may call Mr.
DR. HENRY J. BAKST
DR. KURT ROSE
Lapides at 245-6590.
Funeral services for Dr. Henry
A memoria l service for Dr.
J . Bakst, 66, or Brookline, MasPHILATELIC SOCIETY
Kurt Rose, a psychoanalyst, of 67
The Rhode Island Philatelic Governor Bradford Drive, Bar- sachusetts, a native of Providence
Society will meet on Tuesday, rington, who died unexpectedly and alumnus of Brown University
September 5, at 7:30 p.m. at 100 Wednesday, will be held Sunday and former dean of Boston UniElmwood Avenue.
at 4 p.m. at the chapel or Temple versity Medical School, who died
Beth El. Private interment was on August 25 of a heart attack, were
TO HOLD TEA
held Sunday in Brookline.
A tea for the opening meeting Thursday.
Dr. Bakst was graduated from ·
Dr. Rose had been- a practicing
of the Cranston Chapter of HaBrown in 1927 and from Harvard
dassah will be held at the Sprague psychoanalyst in Rhode Island
Mansion on Cranston Street, since 1959. He was a member or Medical School in 1931. He. bethe Boston Psychoanalytic In- came associated with the Boston
Cranston, on Tuesday, September
stitute, the American Psychiatric University Medical School in 1932
Association and the American and served for a number of years
TRIP SCHEDULED
as chairman of the department of
A trip to Martha's Vineyard has Medical Association.
He was also a consultant at the preventive medicine and chief of
been scheduled by the Travel Club
of the YWCA of Greater Rhode Portsmouth school system, St. the division of health conservation
Island for the weekend of Septem- Mary's Home, North Providence; a t Massachusetts Memorial HosSt. Aloysius Home, Greenville, pitals. He was named associate
ber 15,
The group will leave the Provi- and the Rhode Island Medical dean in 1965 and held the post of
dean from 1969 until last year.
dence building at 62 Jackson Center.
The son of the late Adolph and
Dr. Rose was a native of HeiStreet, by chartered bus, on Friday, September 15, at 4:30 p.m., delberg, Germany, and was edu- Sophie (Himowitz) Bakst, Dr.
and will return on Sunday, Sep- cated at the University or Zurich. Bakst is survived by his widow,
tember 17 by 6:30 p.m . The bus He came to the United States in Mrs. Ruth E. (Miller) Bakst, a
will be aYailable throughout the 1935 and completed his medical son, David Bakst of Framingham,
weekend for sightseeing on the is- internship at Holy Cross Hospital, Massachusetts, and a sister, Mrs.
Selig Greenberg of 99 Oak Hill
land. Participants will stay for two Salt Lake City, Utah.
He served as a major in the Avenue, Pawtucket.
nights at the Harborside Inn in
Army Air Corps in World War II.
Edgartown, Massachusetts.
RALPH SWARTZ
Before he began practicing in
Mrs. James Kearney, Travel
Funeral services for Ralph
Club chairman, will be assisted by Rhode Island, Dr. Rose was a Swartz, · S8, of Somerville, MasMn. Roland Campbell, secretary, staff member of the Judge Baker sachusetts, formerly of Proviand Mrs. Roderick Chisholm, Clinic, the Douglas Thom Clinic dence, who died Tuesday, were
transportation. Mrs. Patricia Lund and the Children's Hospital, all of held the followina day at the SugBoston, Massachusetts.
is the YWCA staff director.
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial
He was also a former stall was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Reservations must be made in
advance. Information may be ob- member at the Bradley Hospital in
The husband of Mary
tained by calling the YWCA a• East Providence.
(Rabinsky) Swartz, he was born in
He was the husband of Mar- Providence, a son of Ruth (Davis)
861-29IO.
guerite (Avery) Rose. Besides his Swartz, and the late Solomon
REGISTRATION TO START
wife,
he is survived by· a son, Swartz. He had lived in ProviRegistration for all departments
dence for 45 years, until moving to
of the Hebrew and religious Jonathan, and a daughter, Judith.
Somerville.
schools of Temple Sinai will take
Mr. Swartz was the manager of
place on Tuesday, September 5,
BENJAMIN DAVID TCATH
the Walnut Pharmacy in Someand Wednesday, September 6, beFuneral services for Benjamin rville for the past 12 years.
tween 7 and 9 p.m. All new stuDavid Tcath, 80, of 54 Waterman
He was a member of Redwood
dents in either tbe Hebrew or reliStreet, Cranston, who died in Bosgious school must register on ton, Massachusetts, on Monday, Lodge F&AM.
Besides his wife and mother, he
Wednesday,
were held at Levine's Funeral Par- is survived by two sons, Carl ·
SIXTH ANNUAL SHOW
lor in Brookline, Massachusetts. Swartz of Columbia, Connecticut,
The Sixth Annual Arts and
Burial was in Sharon Memorial and Mark Swartz of Colchester,
Handicraft Show will be held at Park, Sharon, Massachusetts.
Connecticut; a brother, Jack
the Health Havens Nursing Home
The husband of Lillian (Schein) Swartz of Providence; two sisters,
at 100 Wampanoag Trail, East Tcath, he was born in New York,
Mrs. Eleanor Reichardt of WarProvidence, On Saturday, Septem- a son of the late Morris and Jen- wick, and Mrs. Rose Rosenberg of
ber 9, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on nie (Goodman) Tcath. He came to Pascoag, and three grandchildren.
the front lawn of the Home. (In Providence as an infant and lived
case of rain, the affair will be held here until moving to Cranston
With Regard to a
on Sunday, September 10.)
about 10 years ago. He was a reCard of Thanks
Mrs. Arthur Thompso11. is direc- tired government worker.
tor. The exhibit will feature oils
Mr. Tcath was active for many
and watercolors, photographs, ce- years in the Jewish War Veterans
can hardly 1M ooh,ecl in any. othw
ramics, booked rugs ·a nd other organization. He was a member of
way. only II It o 9radou1 ••handicrafts. The show is not limit- Temple Sinai.
- - of
ti- who
how _ , aympothy but oleo _,_
ed to local exhibitors.Assisting
Survivors include two daughters,
-oly
...
now!Mpa
the
Mrs. Thompson are Arthur Mrs. Doris Paster of Louisville,
and ldndneu of the many te
Thompson, general chairman; Kentucky, and Mrs. Barbara FishWMffl •well
-1M·moiled
note .,
can• """"'·
w'Mrs. Anthony H. Maciel, music; bein of Westfield, New Jersey; a
_,," ..... ..wr.u.. ... not
Mrs. A. Lloyd Lagerquist, refresh- son, Dr. Stanley Cath of Arlingknown. lnNrfNNI of o canl of
ments; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. ton, Massachusetts; two sisters,
thonka may 1M orronpcl l,y mol •
In , . , _ or l,y telep"- lo: I .I.
Poole, The Rt. Rev. a nd Mrs. Al- Mrs. Ida White of Pawtucket, and
Jewish lte<old, " w••,., S!Net,
exander D. Stewart; Raymond T . Mrs. Sadie Lahn of Hyde Pa rk,
P'awtvdt•ti I.I. 02161, 724-0200. .
Allen, and Mrs. Alan W. Under- Massachusetts, and nine grand. $6.00 ,_ Nftn N-, 40c ,_
wood.
children.
~
with-.....
APPOINT DIRECTOR
Leonard Fain of Fain's Department Store, has been appointed io
the advisory board as director, of
the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation, Inc., Rhode Island Chaptec.
The appointment of Dr. Barry
G .W. Arnason, neurologist re"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
searcher in Myasthenia Gravis at
DE ,-8.094 458 Hope Street Providence
the Massachusetts General H·ospital, to the advisory board has a lso
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
been announced by Irving D. PasCALL COLIJ(:T
ter, executive director.
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

GRANTS PERMISSION
The Rhode Island Department
of Education has for the first time
granted permission to a private
agency to instruct youths 15 to 18
• years of age in.,l.ltc pre-licensing 30

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARIIAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH_ OUR Fl~M.
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ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
The New Hyde Park, Jewish
Center, Long Island, New York, .
was the setting on Sunday, August
13, of the marriage of Miss Enid
Propper, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Cohen of New Hyde
Park, Long Island, to Robert H.
Presser, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Joslyn Presser of Upton Avenue.
Rabbi Rockoff officiated at the I
p.m. ceremony.
The bride wore an A-line gown
of white silk organza styled with
an illusion neckline, Juliet sleeves
and a long, flowing attached train.
An elbow length veil fell from her
appliqued headpiece, also trimmed
with Venetian lace. She carried a
cascade of yellow and white roses.
Miss Pamela Ziegler, maid of
honor, wore a mint green gown of
dotted voile styled with an A-line
skirt, V-neck and puffed sleeves.
Venetian lace trimmed the sleeves
and neckline and formed a train
down the center of the back .
Bridesmaids, Miss Anne Presser,
sister of the bridegroom , Miss
Bonnie Blustein and Miss Margaret Joss, were dressed in ma tching
gowns of yellow and carried white
and yellow daisies.
Sheldon M . Presser served as
best man for his brother . Ushers
were Eugene Propper, Dr. Ma rc
Cohen, brothers of the bride, a nd
Paul Mierowitz.
The mother of the bride wo re a
yellow chiffon gown with a lo ng
sleeved belted top of white eyelet
lace. The mother of the bridegroom wore a gown of reembroidered yellow silk o rga nza edged in
lace with matching vestlike jacket.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside in
State College, Pennsylvania.
The bride received her B.S . in
nursing from the University of
Rhode Islandv • Mr. Presser re:, , ·,:·eived <his B.S,•a'ni1 M .S . in ·animal
science froln ' the University of
Rhode Island . He will enter a doctoral program at Penn State in th e
fall.
FIRST IN MEET
David Rosen of 497 Mo rris Avenue came in first in two events
held Thursday, August 24 in the
AAU Track meet at Brown Stadium . He won the Long Jump
with a 21 foo t jump, and came in
first in the Triple Jump. Mr.
Rosen a lso was seco nd in the 220
event.
While at the University of
Rhode Island, Mr. Rosen was an
outstanding member of the varsity
track team for three years. He is
now associated with Apex in Pawtucket.
LEAVE FOR TOUR
Mr. a nd Mrs. Morris Charilson
of 100 Falcon Avenue, Warwick ,
left on August 21 for a tour of the
Scandinavia n countries.
They will visit Copenhagen,
Helsinki, Stockholm, Oslo and
Bergen.
SECOND CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheer of
9042 Lacrosse Avenue, Skokie, -Illinois, announce the birth of their
second child _and son, L. David
Sheer, on August 16. Mrs. Sheer
is the former Barbara A. Goltz.
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If you can't afford diamonds,
give her the-Herald.

IISERVE EARLY FOR THE .HIGH HOLY DAYS

PROSPECTIVE NEW MEMBERS
are invited to

Selichot Services
Saturday September 2nd
TEMPLE BETH AM
Mrs. Alan D. Gerstein
Miss Susan Beth Les nick.
da ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lesnick of 79 O ve rh ill Road.
became the bride on Sund ay ,
A ugust 27 , of Ala n David Gerstein of 60 Broadway. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M . Ge rstein of 52 Ca pwell A venu e.
Pa wtucket. Ra bbi Eli A . Bo hnen o ffi ciated at the 4 p.m . cerem ony which was he ld at
T emple Emanu-EI. A rece ption
foll owed at th e Metaco met
Countr y C lub.
G i•,en in ma rri age by her la ther, the bride wore a white
silk o rga nza gown styled wifh a
m anda rin n.e ckline and an empire bodice with a coachm an
bolt accented with Venise lace
do wn th e front of th e gown .
Th e go wn' s long sleeves we re
also trimmed with lace. Her ·
long silk illusion veil. accented
with Venise lace, fell fr om a
matching C amelot headpi ece.
She carried a cluster of white
m arguerites with ivy ga rl a nds.
Ma trons of hon or were Mrs.
N urm a n Bader. _sister of the
her daughter, Cynthia Lee Wolf,
to Philip Feldm an, son of Mrs.
Louis Feldman of Pawtucket, and
the late Mr. Feldman . Miss Wolf
is the daughter of the la te Mr.
Woll.
Rabbi Joel H. Za im a n officiated
at the ceremony which was held
on Sunday, August 27, at Temple
Emanu-EI, and was followed by a
garden cocktail reception.
Following a ho neymoon in Europe, the couple will reside in East
Providence.
BAR MITZV'AH
Marc Perry Geller, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Je_rome A. Geller, will
become Bar Mitzvah at services
on Saturday, September 2, at
11:15 a.m. at Temple Sinai.

MAY RETURN ARABS

TEL AVIV Israel offlclals
•pp eared to be giving
conelderatlon to allowing the
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
returt of some 1,000 proteetlng
and Mrs. Philip Goltz of Fall RivArab villagers to the
of two
er, Massachusetts. Paternal grandJerael-Lebmese vlllaps whlcb
mother is Mrs. Leonard Sheer of
were evacuated and razed as a
W ar)'lick .
security mea911r11 durlJII the 1948
Maternal great-grandfather is
War for Independence. About 100
Morris Grozen of Fall River.
of the former lnbabltanta of llcrlt,
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT . one of the two vlllapa, etapd a
Mr. and Mrs. Robe~t M . Shoor
sit-dawn etrlte at the home ti the
of 11080 Paradella Street, Coral · Greet Catbolle Arcbblebap, Joseph Raya, i. protellt the refusal
Gables, Florida, formerly of Provof Ieraell anthorltla1 i. allow reidence,wounce the engagement
turn to Jtrlt and to Baram, the
of thoir daughter, Nancy, to HowQl:Mr n~ted bordff village.
ard Hay Farber of 243 West 21st
POn.. PLOT
Street, New York City, son of
JERUSALEM Tbf Beirut.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farber of
newirpaper Al Jarlda repqrted
69-54 Groton Street, Forest Hills,
that Lebane• authorities have
New York .
foiled a tarrotst plot to ttdnap the
An October 14 wedding is
Egyptian Amba1Hdor. According
to the report, the envoy was to be
I
Panned .
held hoauge for four Palestlnlans
FELDMAN-WOLF
arrested In Cairo last month for
Mrs. Isadore Wolf of Sessions
the assaselnatlon of Jordan!•
Street announces the marriage of _ Prime Mlnlstar Wafel el Tai.

et••

bride, and Mrs. Robert G . Po rt·
m an. sister of th e bridegroom .
Robert G . Po rt man. bro th erin-law of th e bri degroo m . was
best man, a nd ushers we re
La wrence Godin e. Howard M .
Lesni ck, brother of th e bride.
and No rm an Bader. brothc r-i nlaw of the bride.
Followi ng a wedding trip to
the Baham a Islands. the co uple
wi ll reside in Wa rwic k.
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W-'--' & IOSH KASHOHAM
S.nd fo, lotfl & lrochvr•
MOOOuS. CON N. 06469
OtA L (203) 173-1 15 I

40 Ganliner Strnt, Warwick, R.I.
Social Hour 10- 12 P.M.
Selichet Service 12:00 Mitl11ight
Temple Memben.hip Off ice will be open Tuesday, September 5th and Wedne, doy,
September 6th f rom 7 :30 to 9 :30 P.M. For odd ilto nal information , pleo Mi coll :

TEMPLE BETH AM 463-7944
MR. HARVEY POLLOCK 739-1551

PUERTO RICO
INCLUDES VIRGIN ISLANDS FREE!
FROM PROVIDENCE VIA SCHEDULED AIRLINE
8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS
AIRFARE AND HOTEL
WITH CONTINENT AL BREAKFAST

•230

INCLUDES: STAY AT.OCEAN FRONT HOLIDAY INN.
ALSO A FREE DAY AT ST, TH.OMAS WITH ROUND TRIP AIR
AND TRANSFERS. DUTY FREE'SHOPPING:
.
.OTHER LEADING HOTEI.-S :
AMERICANA,"EL SAN JUAN, SHERATON
CARIBE HILTON at slightly higher cost
BUFFET LUNCH IN SAN JUAN. BONUS DISCOUNT
BOOK AND COMPUMENT ARY COCKTAIL

· ZELDA llOUFFMAN
CRANSTON TIAVEL

781-4977

101 PAIK AVE. , CRANSTON

THE VAAD HAKASHRUTH
of Rhode Island
Extends to the Jewish Community
its Best Wishes For A Year
Of Peace, Good Health and
Spiritual Advancement
, The following list of caterers and dealers of kosher-meat markets maintain
the high standards of Kashruth and personal integrity required by the Vaad
Hakashruth of Rhode Island, and are deserving of your patronage.

KOSHER MEAT -MARKETS
Philip Abrams Kosher Meat Market, 1227 Warwick Avenue, Warwick
Cape Kosher Foods, Inc., 58 Washington Street, Pawtucket
Miller's Delicatessen, 776 Hope Street, Providence
( Fresh Meat Department)
.

Pierce and kosenfield Kosher Meat Market, 136 Oakland Avenue, Providence
Fred Spigel's Kosher Meat Market, 243 Reservoir Avenue, Provijdence
·sugarman'i Kosher Meat Market, 727 Hope Street, Providence
Stone's Kosher Meat Market, 780 Hope Street, Providence
Marty Weissman's Kosher Meat Market, 1091 Broad Street, Providence

CATERERS
LOUIS SANDLER
851 North Mai" St., Providence
EVELYN WEINSTEIN
245 Melrose St., Providence
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Dayan's Peace Feeler
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Dayan's suggestion for a
new interim truce line across the Sinai Peninsula represents
a timely bid to utilize for peace the new situation created
by Soviet withdrawal from Egypt. It adds a modicum of
needed substance to Premier Golda Meir's earlier appeal
to President Sadat ''to negotiate as equal$'' by offering the
Egyptian leader something enticingly ·new · to ·-negotiate
about.
Whether Mr. Sadat'. will be sufficiently enticed to enter
into a dialogue with t!iF ,srae!~, either direct or indirect, is
open to question. Mr:- Payan seemed to be softening Israel's former insistence that no f;:gyptian troops cross the
Suez Canal into Sinai. He did not, however, indicate where
the .new line might be drawn, nor hpw it might be policed.
Most importantly, he gave no hint of accepting the key
Cairo demands, which has blocked all previous efforts to
promote a partial Israel-Egypt accord, that all of Sinai
must ultimately be returned to Egyptian sovereignty. Indeed, David Ben Gurion, who has long openly advocated
an Israeli withdrawal from Sinai, has now reportedly re-·
versed his former "dovish" position.
There is merit, nevertheless, in the very vagueness of the
Dayan formulation. It at least holds open possibilities that
the Egyptians may consider worth exploring. It certainly
seems to go beyond the Israeli Defense Minister's earlier
proposal, in the fall of 1970, for mutual pullbacks from the
Suez Canal. And Mr. Dayan has taken some pains to emphasize Israel's willingness to accept the "peace by stages"
formula that the Egyptians themselves have often advanced
in the past.
Even a first-stage agreement, however, will probably require some prior general agreement on the ultimate disposition of the portion of Sinai that would remain in Israeli
hands. The stumbling block remains Sharm el Sheikh, the
strategic fortress commanding the Strait of Tiran, which
the Israelis consider vital to the protection of their shipping
in the Gulf of Aqaba. Mr. Dayan's peace feeler would be
more attractive to Cairo if it were accpmpanied by suggestions from Jerusalem, public or private, for safeguarding
Israeli security interests there without sacrificing Cairo's
claim to ultimate sovereignty.

The
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NEW YORK: Wllea Sea.. 'Jack Beuy sittl"I foar rows ahead
McGmen aa-ace4 Ills MIUioa of - , " lie Sllid. "So I stood up to
Mealier Chill, uki"I for $25 coa- fgred Ilia and yelled 'Hi, Jack.'
trlktioas from alllloa people, Tbe aext !Iliac I kB«!f • • that
Ille Ont to ,olaateer • • Jou D. foar gays jumped on - from be(Jay) Rockefeller JV, who is run- hind." . . . Brill coafided tut be is
Ri"II: 115 Democratic caadldate for ·unaened by Wome•'• Ub: " I
go,ernor la West Virglllia. Rock- would aadl ratller fall into a womefeller ma4e the offer to Hewy Kl- an'• arms tlaan Jato her hands.''
A coast-to-coast tour of Amermelaaa, McGonr•'• flaanclal
ica by Brois Spassky is now being
caapalp manaser. Whea Rockefeller ched llllo his pocket to pay, arranged by Sammy Davis Jr. . . .
he foulld lie llad oo mooey - so he Jim Brown, now appearing in
ga,e Klmelmaa an JOU for $25.
Slaughter. will next star in a movThe last interview Oscar Levant .ic about the Chicago Black Panthers, tentatively entitled The R evgave was for Hugh Fordin, former
olution. Brown has formed his
20th Century-Fox production execown production company, for
utive, who has written Ho/lywoo.d's Greatest Musical Factory: which he will write and also star .
the Freed Unit. Levant was dis- . .. Arruza. the documenta ry about
the last years in the life of the
cussing his participatio n as a confamed Mexican matador, has been
sultant for Athur Frced's producselected for the Los A ngeles and
tion of Silk Stockings. Levant said
Jack Somack, who is fea tured in
that during those days he dined
The Prisoner of Second Avenue,
with Cole Porter at Le Pavilion:
" Cole Porter was the only inan· just acquired a new son-In-law,
when his daughter married actor
I ever knew who sent back a glass
Joseph Aragona, who plays the
of water."
Marty Brill, of Ille Dick Van photograpller la The Godfather.
Dyke show, toi. hi9 Westllary Mu- Somack was asked how he felt
sic Fair audiences that be had had aboot his dau,ihter getting married.
• hllrrowl111 experience on . the
(Continued on page 10)
pla• cOIDl111 to New York. "I 11w

The hot summer months are·
over but the heat is not diminishing. The heat ol talk I mean. It
comes all the way from Miami
Beach and blows over the continent. In the newspapers, over the
radio and TV. from the hundreds
ol platforms all over the · country
come wave upon wave or words.
Republica ns vs Democrats. Nixon
vs McGovern. Boasting ol things
accomplished. and promises of
th i ngs to come. Predictions.
.G.ucssc~. Wprds. Words. Words.
And we whose cars arc attuned
to the problems involving J ews
pick up voices. still voices to be
sure, involving us. Jews for Nixon.
Jews favor Democrats. Jewish industrialists contribute to Republican Campaign Fund. Jewish intellectuals 0ock to the McGovern
camp.
,
Ther light or Jews from the
Democratic party to the ranks or
the Republicans is particularly impressive in the present campaign.
A special committee or Concerned
Citizens, a ll or them Jews. under
the chairmanship or M ax Fisher. a
Detroit industrialist, a nd directed
by ou r own Lawrence Y . Goldberg, a lawyer a nd former resident
or Providence, where he was active in the Jewish Federation or
Rhode Isla nd, have a strong organization in Washington working
for the reelection o r President
Nixon. In fact. according to the
predictions o r that organization,
the Jewish vote will reach between
35 and 40 per cent for the Nixon
ticket instead ol the 17 per cent of
1968.
Why such changes?
Some a ttempt to expla in it by
the Nixon successes in C hina and
Russia, in the SALT talks. and in
the Mid-East policies. Jews feel
securer in an a tmosphere of peace.
in talks of peace. and even in a
no-war-no-peace situation as it is
in Israel now.
Others seem to be attracted by
the domestic tranquility under the
Nixon administration. Tranquility
on the campuses of the la nd.
Abated disorders in the cities.
Holding the line and even showing
slight decreases in unemployment.
Jews had bitter experiences with
disorders in the land .
While these arc true, it is a lso
true that the w'ar in Vietnam is far
from over, the economy of the
country is far from perfect, a nd
prices arc going up all the time.
As for Israel, it has enjoyed
sympathetic support from presidents of both parties. Jews d o not
have to change a llegiance to parties on that account.
A more plausible explaalioa,

Eugene Victor Debs, Norman
Thomas and Victor Berger. all fa.
mous Socialist - Party spokesmen
and candidates for office, were
hou•ehold names in the im mig ra nt
home."
Their children still maintained
the libera l tradition in voting a nd
in the general outlook o n life.
They were progressive. and they
were pro-labor. a nd every innovative movement could count on
Jewish support. The Democratic
Pa rty appealed to their libera l tendencies.
Now we live in the era of the
grandchildren of the imm ig rants.
They have changed everything.
Their ideas and aspirations a rc as
different from that of their a ncestors as East is from West. Their
economic bases have cha nged.
Their professions arc worlds apart.
Their affi liation, religious, social
and recreational were not k nown
to their immigrant grandparents.
Their outlook o n politics has un dergone tremendous changes.
The new economic position o(

the Jew dictates the new political
a llegia nce.
Lawrence Y. Goldberg is the
best example ol the New Jew. He
is young. He is well educated. He
is relatively rich. A nd he is close
to the government circles in Washington. His a ncestors. though they
were young once, had neither law
degrees. now were they afnuent.
a nd had no drea ms of ever being
invited to the White House.
This difference in ihe economic
and social status of the New Jew
is behind the flight of Jews from
the Democratic. Liberal. Progressive party to the Republica n, Conservative. Staid party.
The Liberal tradition, a pparently. was not strong enough among
the children of the immigrants to
bind them to either party. They
vote on their personal convictions.
and these convictions are predic'a tcd by economic facto rs.

...

(Mr. Segal's opinions arc his own
a nd not necessarily those of this
newspaper.)

Your

Money's
Worth
ly Sylvia Porter

The High' Cost of Rearing a Child
An overwhelming three out of
- food. clothing, schooling. etc.
There also are such hidden costs
fo ur of 1,250 uni versities and colas the lost earnings you, a homeleges recently surveyed a re boostbound mother. accept by no t taking their charges to students during a paying job outside the home.
ing the school year beginning this
T he Populatio n Commission
month. The increases range from
5 to 7 per cent. are on top of puts the direct costs at $40,000
raises in college education cha rges
and counts these lost "opportunity
costs" at nearly $60,000 for each
in the past five years alone of
mother. assuming she stays home
more than 5 per cent annua lly.
until her first child reaches age 14.
And not included in these awe(A
bout one-half of wives with chilsome percentages are some of the
expenses which have soared the dren aged 6 to 17 do work today.)
And these opportunity costs skymost : p e r sonal care, tr a ns·
rocket along with the educational
portation, recrea tion.
level o r the mother.
At today's price levels, it will
Another fasci nating point is that
cost you nearly SI00,000 to rear
one child and send this child
the loss In income tends to be
greatest
in cases ol premarital
through college.
The cost of merely feeding one conception.
child until age 18 now runs to
The reason: the mother usually
$8,500 or more - and many of
has less opportunity to · complete
you would consider that estima te
her education or job training beridiculously low.
fore the child-rearing process beIf it were humanly possible for gins, or to work a nd build a nestegg during the early years of ma ryou to have today's statistical "average" brood of 3.2 children, it riage. Also, the husband's education or training may have to be
would cost you more than
cut short to support his family .
$200,000 to raise them!
Of course, child-rearing costs
And if you chose to have four
children, your cost would zoom to· vary widely from large family to
_
large
family, from city to country,
nearly
$250,000.
see- to - , is ia weakeniac of the
from one part of the U .S . to anThese estimates, based on figliberal traclilion amO"II: the oew
other, from income level to inures prepared by the Commission
Jewish ,oten.
come level.
The Jews of the first immigrant· on Population and Growth and the
American Future in Washington,
wave, those who came from EastBut I can give you a few rules
must reinforce the argument I
ern Europe during the years 1910
of thumb:
made
in
the
past
in
this
colhave
to 1925 approximately, were in th•
• Tbc yearly cost o l rearing one
umn: today's fantastically high
main inclined to vot<: on the sociachild will be roug'\iiy 15 to 17 per
cost of rearing children must be an
listic ticket. T hough not Socialist
cent of your family incom e.
increasingly significant force bethe~~elvcs, . they were pro-Labor.
• The costs of supporting an 18hind the trends toward (a) later
year-old will be roughly 30 to 45
;i;J,IIIIID
I .
.aa;d
7
marriages, (b) later child bearing
per cent higher than a oite-yearand (c) declining fertility ralcs.
old chiid.
Our sophisticated methods of
• The costs of providing food
contraception - starting with the
and clothing for your growing
pill - and our more tolerant attichild will tend to rise at a much
A SHVICI Of THI
tude toward abortion are widely
laster clip than other aspects oi
JIWISH FIDBATION
considered
key
reasons
for
our
Of ltHODI 151.ANI
your child's support.
declining birth rate.
and the .
But I am convinced the force of
Ordinarily, I end columns such
IU. JIWISH HIIAID
,_ u.11,. c.11421-411.
economi9 itself and by itself has as this with practical hints on how
been grossly underestimated by to slash your expenses. But what
most observers. As Dr. Conrad .)an I contribute in our society a•
WEDNISDAY, SIPT~III 6, 1972
Taeuber, the Census Bureau's it is set up today?
9:30 a.m.
Jewith fec:leratMn of •hede hhlnlf,
brilliant population specialist, reYou know as well as I that your
Yeung Women'• Divhien, INN Mfft.
marked a while ago. "The lowest
costs of child-rearing will soar
Ing
even
more ii you send your chilbirth rates in U .S. history were
1:00 p.m.
dren to · private · schools, Ivy
during the depression '30s, long
Jerusotem Greup of HadHsah, Boord
League colleges, summer camps orbefore anybody had even heard of
Meetin1
Toure Froternal A1Mdatlon
the pill."
on summer expeditions to Euro pe.
Providence Hebrew Day School, •egular
Or if you give your children auT he eno rm ous ex penses that are
MHtln9
tomobiles when they reach the age
usually traced represent o nly the
llllltlllllltllNIIIIHIUINIIH•1••-11111tt111
of 17 or 18.
DIRECT costs of rearing a child
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ADL Head Criticizes
'Jewish Vote' ·Talk
NEW YORK - The national
chairman of the Anti-Defamation'
League of B'nai B'rith sharply
criticized the use of such terms as
"Jewish vote," Jewish money" and
"Jewish interests" by politicians
and the press.
S ,e ymour Graugard, the
chairman, made his remarks in an
editorial prepared for the A.D.L.
bulletin, it was reported.
Deploring " blatantly overt
campaigns of dangerous
proportions," he said, "there is a
familiar ring to comments in the
mass media which give the
impression that Israel dictates how
American Jews vote and that rich
Jews manipulate American
politics."
He noted that such themes had
been used previously "as
deliberate anti-Jewish propaganda
in the publication oJ racist, a ntiSemitic groups."

.1..

SHADES
------------ DRAPERIES
CARPETS
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1ltS No. Main St., Prov.

·rur.
:?.~t;J~i:th~~H\l.
. GXT-3955

£/k&f«l&)Nf!
Re-Opening
Tuesday, September 5 _
"Upstoin"

Group Condemns
Youth For Walkout
JOHANNESBURG The
South African Zionist Youth
Council has condemned the South
African Bnai Akiva, the Orthodox
youth group, for walking out of
the youth council because the
council approved acceptance of
Maginim, the Reform youth
movement, as a member .
However, youth council oflicials
reportedly were making effort$ to
persuade the Bnai Akiva to
rescind its walkout. The yout h
council said in its statement that
Bnai Akiva had been participating
for more than three years with
Reform youth members on the
Western Province Zionist Youth
Council. Zionist leaders asserted
that Bnai Akiva has participated
in youth council activities despit,.
the membership in the council of
H as homer Hatzair , which is
adm illedly a nti-religious.
TO DANCE IN RUMANlA
TEL AVIV n.. Batshffa
Dance Company of Israel, which
baa 1alned worldwide tame for It•
cla1slcal and modern
performaru:e1, wlll IO to Rmnanla
late naxt month, It was learned
here. It will be the ftrst Israell
dance troupe to vt1lt a
Communllt country,

A !ltlbacrlpdaa to the Herald 11
a good gift tor the peraaa who hu
r,erythlnc
Cell 724-0200.

A Herald ad always pta
NSulta , , , OID' 1ubscrlber1
·comprise an active baytnc
market. Call tbe Herald office at
,m-o200 or 724-o20Z,

l056 HOPE STREIT.
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JI.SIDS

Mrs. Jay R. Jayson
The wedding of Miss Gail Susan Lyons, daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Leonard Lyons of 35 Arthur Avenue, µst Providence, to Jay Richard
J ayson, son of , Mr . and Mrs. Harold Jayson of 29 Priscilla Lane, Norwalk , Connecticut, was held on Saturday, August 26, at Temple Beth El.
Rabbi William G. Braude and Cantor Norman Gewirtz officiated at the
8 p.m. candlelight ceremony which was followed by a reception at the
temple.
The bride, given in marriage by her father .wore a rilled gown of white
silk organza with a chapel length train styled with a sculpture!! bodice,
long bell sleeves with Venise lace cuffs and soft circular skirt detailed
with Venise lace and seed pearls. A silhouelle wreath of Venise lace
flowers held her silk illusion bullerfly veil. She carried a flowing cascade
bouquet of Fuji mum s, stephanotis garlanded with ivy and accen ted with
blue a nd green flowers.
Ardene Chodesh was ma tron of honor for her sister. Mrs. Bruce
Lyons, sister-in-law of the bride, Robin J ayson and Bonnie Jayson, sisters of the bridegroom , were bridesmaids. The bride's anendants wore
filled sleeveless gowns of white cluny lace styled with ruffled yokes and
collars and softly gathered skirts with double ruffled hems falling from
turquoise satin "'ands. The matron of honor wore a turqoisc horsehair
picture hat with a three-quarter length veil and ca rried a flowing cascade
bouquet of white carnatio ns. turqoise pompoms accented with green
flowers . The bridesmaids bouquets were flowing cascades or white carnations, green pompoms accented with turqoise flowers .
William Cummings was best man. Ushers were Jay Labov, Bennet
Cohen, Bruce Chodcsh, Bruce Lyons and Gary Cohen.
Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will live in Coral
Gables, Florida.

Emigration From USSR To Israel
Continues At Rate Of 2500 A Month

MOSCOW Wcll-p,aced
Western diplomats report that the
flow of Jewish emigration' to Israel
is continuing at the rate of 2,500
people a month .
The informants also report
some recent slackening of the
tempo lately, but · they attribute
this to a normal bureaucratic
slowdown during the vacation
period rather than to new
restrictions.
Jewish sources said that in cities
as widely separated as Moscow,
Minsk and Kishinev, at least 20
fam.ilics granted exit visas have
now been told they must pay a
new, higher education tax before
visas will be issued.
But so far, the Jewish sources
said, no one has yet paid the
higher tax. The order was decreed
on August 3 but, evidently, a
number of days passed before
applicants for visas were actually
told about it. The fee - even the
lowest sum - amounts to more
than two-and-one-half year's
earnings for a $180 -a-month
teacher , doctor or research
worker.
So far this year, there have
been about 20,000 departures· of
Jews, one Western diplomat
reported in response to inquiries.
This would technically maintain
tht high rate set earlier in the
yea r. fo all of 1971, fewer than
15,000 Jews emigrated from the
Soviet Union.
(According to United States
Department figures, there was a
record monthly emigration from
the Soviet Union to Israel of 3,092
in June, a month after President

Nixon went to Moscow, but this tax. rney wii1 face permanent loss
was followed by a one-third drop of normal career opportunities in
in July and the first half of this the Soviet Union.
"This is designed ' to stop
month.) Jewish intellectuals, who
at least of had previously had greater trouble emigration in emigrating than blue-collar educated people," commented on
workers, clerical workers, people Jewish scholar. " Of course, they
in trades and pensioners, charged know some people will raise the
in recent days that they were money through friends in the
facing new oflicial harassments .West, but , not many . With this
combination, it will take a real
and delays.
· A decree of the Supreme Soviet hero now even to apply for an
Presidium ·on Aug. 3, carried out exit visa."
"This is a slap in the face to
by Order/572 of the ·council of
Ministers on Aug. 14, issued over the West, to Mr. Nixon, to
Premier Aleksei N . Kosygin's people who si1me here and sha.kc
signature imposed a graduated hands with these people," he said
scale of fees on exit-visa bitterly.
Jewish intellectuals contended
applicants with higher education.
New information indicates that in recent days that in addition to
the bureaucratic slowdown,
they range higher than thought.
J cwish scientists and other
The lowest fee, · Jewish sources
trained academicians were being
say, is 3,600 rubles ($4,320) for a
summoned to military service
graduate of a trade institute. The
and threatened with court action
normal fee for a university
if they refused to serve.
graduate is 12,500 rubles
The press carried a report last
($15,000). And the highest for a
week that regional education
scholar with a doctoral degree, a
councils had been advised to strip
step above an American Ph.D., is
scholars of their educational .
31,200 rubles ($37,440).
degrees for "amoral" or antij25,920 Fee Reported
patriotic" conduct.
The highest fee so far imposed
The order would seem to help
in an actual case, Jewish sources
prepare the ground for formal
reported today, is 21,600 rubles
($25,920) on a couple in Minsk, , action against Dr. Benjamin G.
Levich, a chemist who is a
Mark Gorfinkel, a doctoratecorresponding member of the
scholar in medicine, and his wife,
prestigious Academy of Sciences
Svetlana, a biochemist.
a nd its only affiliate thus far to
Jewish scholars a re
seek an exit visa . He has been
particularily apprehensive that
turned down, 1
this measure is being combined
with a new move to strip visa
A subscrlpdon to the Her aid I•
applicants of their academic
a good gift tor the person ,who has
degrees so that if they arc
-rythlng elae. Call 724-0200.
unable to raise the education
0
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unique recipes and delicacies

NOW KOSHER CATERING ANYWHERE
FOR ANY SIZE FUNCTION OR OUR
OWN ATTRACTIVE FACILITIES
Kashruth Now
Under Supervision
Of The Vaad
Harobonim

_ Your Hosts
.. Lennie & Joan Brown

By request, we are expanding our
catering service . Let us help you
plan your next function according to your specific requirements.
Certainly, it will be the most memorable ever .

.;,.

/
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EXPLOSIVES FOUND
TEL AVIV
Police
announced they were detaining 10
men for questioning after an
explosive charge was discovered in
the - sands of Natanya Beach, a
crowded resort section also
frequented by thousands of Arab
visiting from the occupied West

•

Bank. Police said that had the
explosive gone off as scheduled, -a major . tragedy might have
resulted. Sources said after a man,
was seen placing a bag near a
lifeguard's post, some persons on
the beach became suspicious and
called police. The bomb was safely
dismantled.

SUCCESS-FOL
IN"ESTING
I

ROGER E. SPEAR

ARTCLASSES
Tu1sday, Wednesday, Thursday
Afternoon & E111ning

• UFI CLASS
• STILL.LIFE
• PORTRAITS

. • LANDSCAPE

FALL CLASSIS .

BEGINNING

.

~~ 19. ·

ITCHllAWICH

ENGAG!I>: Mr. and Mn. A...rt H.
Miller announce the e,..,eement

SMIDWAYSTRHT JA1.JS74 .

of their daughter, Cheryl Mindy
Miller, lo Michael David Zimmerman, son of Mrs. Yvette Zimmer•
man of Brentwood, Lont Island,
New Yo.ti, and the late Milton
Zimmerman.
Miu Miler is a graduate of the
New Envland Academy of TonJh
and is now a sophomore at State
Un1-nity of New Yo.ti at Stony
Brook, maiofing in computer ,d.
ence.
Mr. Zimmerman, a graduate of
Brentwood High, Is a senior at
Stony Brook, maioring in engineer•
ing.
A 1973 wedding is planned.
Miu Miller's grandparenh are
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shore and
Mrs. Charles Miller, all of Providence.

CONGREGATION SONS OF JACOB
24 DOUGLAS AVENUE

FRIE

f

The Public is invited lo attenll l1lt
Sl;UCHOS SERVICES . ,
on Saturday, Stpt1111\er 2, al 111idni1lil couuctell by
REV; MORRIS DRAZIN.
Tickets for the HIGH HOLIDAYS will-10 on Mill Saturllay nitht,
Sept. 2, before S.lichos Services. ALSO Sunday and Monday 1110rni11,
Sept. 3 and 4 from I to 10 a.m. On Tutsllay, Wtllnesday anll Thursday,
Sept. S, 6, 7 from 7-7:45 p.m.

TICKETS ARE '10 PER PERSON

FRED SPIGEL'S

KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. HO 1-0425
7 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
FIRST NIGHT OF HOUDA T
ROSH HOSHANA
FRIDAY, SEPT. (I
SAT. & SUN. - SEPT. 9-10
SHOP THE MODERN WAY • PERSONALIZED SEU-SEIYICE
"MEATS WITH YOUI APPIOYAl'.'

~~

~ya

~
1 G1t1te

' ..,

y,,,,,. llolitla, ToMe .•

e

witl,' the widest variety and largest ..i.ctien of Kosher Meats and Poultry In the R,I. a,...l

Geice et• Priae n lNSts • ~ I . e m
• D...._. INSts • IWercwtlNSts • T....-s

.......

• v..a lris..ls. s... lhrer

.

• Cliidi~ lhr•s • Eictn facy l_. • D.ac.cles
• U.S.D.A. TOP CNOla- lEAN - UTIA 'ASn - EASY SLICING

GLASS M·EMORIAL........................................,2 FOR 39'
CANDLES................................~ ........................~.•51.19
3 LB. BOX KOSHER SALT.~································ 35' IOI
WE HAVE ALL BRAND.S OF·G~FILTE FISH AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THt
CITY. -. THE ONLY WAY YOU WILL KNOW IS tb COME AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF..
.
..
.
.

Hedghtg Witll
Gold Producers
Q : M) husband and I are interested in buying South African gold
stocks. We arc concerned with inflation and arc interested in high
income. What do you think or
Blyvooruitzicht Gold and Dricfontcin Gold Mining? W. L.
A: With worldwide monetary
conditions continuing unstable,
shares or gold mining issues, since
Americans arc prohibited from
buying gold outright, are a justiriablc inflation hedge. However. the
price or free market gold has
moved almost vertically since the
lirst or the year from about $43 to
S66 an ounce on the London Metal Exchange. This rise has carried
over to stock prices as well gold mining companies have tacked on about 50% to their value,
pushing many to new highs.
Free gold price reflects the balance between supply and demand.
With the spread between demand
and supply apparently broadening.
the only way prices can go is up.
according to most experts. South
Africa. which produces 78% or the
free "market gold. precipitated the

upsurge in price when it announced that reserves were being
built up and sales on the free market were no longer required under

the IMF agreement. Demand for
gold from inflation conscious Euro peans. who arc estimated to
hold 5.000 tons or the yellow metal. is not expected to abate. On
the contrary. some estimates of a
500% increase in demand from
this sector have been expounded.
Industrial use worldwide will probably remain constant - Japan is
lilting all restrictions on this type
o[ use as o[ next April.
Supply may , get a boost from
low-grade mines coming onstream,
since at the higher price level, lowgrade ore can be milled profitably.
Another source or meta l, the Soviet Union, annually produces 150
tons. more than it needs. Nonetheless. offsetting factors suc h as old
mines being exhausted and continued hoarding should keep demand
higher than supply.
Either of the two issues, ADRs
traded OTC, would be suitable.
Dividends after the 15% South Alrican withholding tax arc currently
Sl.37 a share for West Dricfontcin
and .27 for Blyvooruitzicht.
Reco,ery Prospect
laterestiag
Q: I have been told to hold Potter Instruments (ASE). I hold
shares costing $26 per share. What
is your recommendation? J .L.
A: Although shares arc highly
speculative, I agree that Potter
should be held for recovery. A $6
million loan was arranged in June
which will help to shore up the
company's working capital position which had deteriorated from
$21.5 million to $18. 1 in the six
months through December 31.
Settlement of ~ patent dispute
with IBM contributed $1.4 million
in royalty income to earnings for
the nine months through March.
Some 74% of sales (fiscal 1971)
was derived from data storage
equipment, the remainder from input-output devices. Customers arc
evenly divided between original
equipment makers and the data
processing industry. In the 11
months through May, Potter was
able to increase sales 50 % to its
OEM customers.
Q: I have I00 shares of Standard Oil of Ohio which has not acted well. Should I hold, sell or buy
more? Also, do you consider Philip Morris a good buy at the
present price? R .H .
J\: Standard Ohio (NYSE) has
encountered a number or serious
problems which will not be readily
resolved, Production from Sohios'
North Slope property is no t expected to b,:gin before mid- 1976,

and perhaps later ii environmentalists have their way. As a result
of the delay, the merger deal with
British Petroleum, which is contingent on the level of North Slope
production, is being renegotiated.
Marketing pressures. losses from
ta nker operations and rising interest costs have cut into Sohios'
earnings. thus maintenance of the
$2.70 annual dividend rate is questionable. Sell.
Big Board-listed Philip Morris
has moved up in price substantially to about 23x pro~able 1972
earnings. At this level - a record
high P/ E for this cigarette maker
- shares arc vulnerable to profit
taking. While I believe sha res
have a strong potential long term .
I suggest delaying purchases in
hopes of a better price.
Delaying Purchase
May Pay Off
Q: I am considering buying
stock in J .W. Mays (NYSE). the
department store chain. What is
your o pinion o r this as a long-term
investment? R.S.
A: I would be in no particular
hurry to comm it myscl[ to' this investment i[ I were you. Mays' promotion costs at Easter were especia lly heavy. whi le sales remained
sluggish. With other expenses unchanged. Mays ran in the red [or
the April or third q uarter o[ th e
current liscal year. As a result or
the poor perlormance shares have
dropped from a high or 26¼ to a
low o[ 13½ since April.
Mays operates its seven discount retail outlets on a rel atively
low prolit margin. 2% in liscal
1970 and 1971. For the lirst nine
months or the year ended july 31,
net income after taxes amounted
to only 1.5% of sales. G iven a
strong linal quarter and a return
to a normal level o[ profitability.
earnings could reach $1 .35 a share
down from last year's record of
S 1.83 a share. Should lina l quarter
earnings recover, shares would be
attractive for long-term appreciation.
Q: I have been buying Channing
Growth Fund on a $75 a month
basis since September, 1969. I
plan to retire in 10 years. Is this
[und okay for my purpose? B.C.
A: In recent years, this growthoriented rund has com piled a
somewhat erratic performance
record. Despite the fund's poor results in 1969 and 1970, the fact
that you initiated your plan late in
1969 and dollar-averaged your investment should have reduced the
impact or decline. In 197 1, C hanning Growth was one or the better
performers asset value rose
36%. A creditable 10.4% gain was
achieved in the first ha lf this year.
Dividend income has been negligible this year. This is not surprising, however, in view of the portfolio emphasis on strong growth
·stocks. Build your fund to $5,000
and then diversify with another
fund. For a list or no-load fund
addresses send stamped, self-addressed envelope to Roger E.
Spear c/ o this .~ewspaper.

SEEK TO .JOIN WZO
JERUSALEM - The Union of
American Hebrew Congregations'
or America and the United
Syn agog ues of Ameri ca,
representing res pectively the
American Reform and
Conservative movements, have put
out feelers to the World Zionist
Organization for membership. T he
nego tia tions were confirmed by
Louis A . Pincus, WZO executive
chairman. The talks arc in a very
preliminary stage and arc being
conducted in secret between
Pincus and officials of the OAHC
and the United Synag9guc.
A subllCrtpdcm to the Herald Is

a Sood gift for the person who hu
~ I l l •198. 0111 724-0200.
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BRIDGE

llltennarrtase."
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True, in today's hand, if the ophand except for the Trump Acc.
ponents made a certain bid, the
Now after the Trump Ace is won,
Declarer would be much more apt
a Heart return can be ruffed high
to exercise care to almost insure
by Declarer and West cannot
ovcrruff. Now the rest of the hand
. the making of the twelve tricks
there to be taken. He would have
can be claimed with the statement
been forewarned of the fate possithat the last Trump will be drawn
and everything else is high.
bly awaiting him. Even with the
bid, I watched as some Declarers
The only danger here is that
went their merry way and lost a
someone will have a singleton
Club and will ruff that second
tri_c k they never should have lost.
They should have listened to the
Club. First of all, that is much less
likely than the singleton Heart,
bid and used the information
plus the fact that if it is East who
handed to them. But even without
that help there is no reason why
ruffs, Declarer can still ovcrruff
that same play shouldn't have
and go right back to drawing the
been made just the same for it is
Trumps. Even without East's bid,
a good Declarer should look at
practically costless. Some of the
more careful and thoughtful playthat opening Heart lead and say to
ers made lhc play immediately.
himself, "What is that Heart 3
Some never even thought about it
lead? It just might be a singleton
and if it is I had better do someuntil the roof fell in on them and
it was pointed out to them just thing abou t it is I must discard my
how they could have prevented se~ond Heart on the second
"'Club in Dummy which I can easily
what happened.
do quite safely. Anyone who didn't
North
7 2
do this whether in four or six and
•9 7 5 '
either with the Hear t bid or with:: ~ 8 3
out it was not carclul enough or
thoughtful enough .
w...
East
Moral: True, the bidding foes
.53
help and should certainly be listenJ 10 a 6 2
t 10 5 4 2
tJ9
ed to but even without that help,
+J 9 8 5 4 2
+10 7 6 3
when one can exercise care to provide a bit more insurance, espeSouth
cia ll y at no cost, then everythi ng
+K Q 10 9 8 6 4
.AK
possible shou ld be done to gain
ta 1 6
this insurance .

•J

.3

•a

·"

+K

Mrs. Jerome Horowitz, playing
with her husband, was Declarer.
North-South vulnerable, East
Dealer with this bidding:
W

P

End

s•
N

East, not vulnerable, had just
about enough for a "Wea k" Two
Bid. When East did open that way
it provided the clue for Declarer
to be almost certain of what might
happen but when East passed, the
same line of play could and should
have been adopted anyhow. After
East did open, South had somewhat of a problem which most
solved by jumping right to game in
Spades, a very reasonable action .
North, hearing partner go right to
game vulnerable, felt he should
take some sort of a bid a lso. He
had fine support for what he knew
was a very good Spade suit plus
controls in the two minors. He
was almost positive there would be
more than enough tricks for the
slam but was worried that there
might be two losers in Hearts before Declarer was even able to get
in. The five Spade bid was asking
a very definite yes or no question .
It asked, "Partner, can you take
the second Heart trick? II so, go
to six. II not, pass. " South has no
say in the maiter, simply answers
the question. Obviously, with the
Ace and King of the problem suit
both in her hand, Mrs. Horowitz
was delighted to go on to six.
Many pairs played the hand in
six but regardless of whether they
did or not or even whether East
bid those Hearts, the lead was the
same at every table, the singleton
Heart. This is what happened to
those careless players, those who
didn't stop to figure just what
might happen without the Heart
bid and what had to happen with
i't. Alter winning the first trick
they couldn't wait to draw
Trumps, fatal. East won with his
Ace and played a second Heart,
ruffed by partner, holding Declarer to eleven tricks.
What should South have done
to prevent this from happening?
Easy. Before touching the Trumps,
play the Club King, and overtake
it with Dummy's Acc. Now discard the remaining Heart on the
Club Queen even though it is high.
Does this cost any thing? No, because there are no losers in the

Premier

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs . ....,_n
lomur of 144 Poplar Drive,
Cranston, announce tt..
ment of their dauthter, Miu Aline
Denise lomHr, te David La.Miler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al,ert
MINer of 69 Taft Avenue.
Miss lomHr, a junior at Hofstra
University, Is major1"9 in •uulan
and elementary education. This
past summer she completed, with
high honon, an advanced •uulan
cou,.. at Yale University.
Mr. Miller, who received a
bachelor of science deg- in
chemistry from the University of
Vermont, Is attendi"9 graduate
school in chemistry al Adelphi University.
A September 2, 1973, wecldi"9

t11e

Or1aalaatlea ot
Amertca'• 750a JabJ]N --SO.
that lllle Y1ned tlle - - u
Nl'loualy u lllle did tbe us..ud NCartt:, cl ta'Ul ltNlf.
Zloalat

JU LIE 'S

By Robert E. Slur

~

'J1le

told tbe opabs _.._ ot

621-9396

•nea.-.

Is planned.
Mr. Miler's grandparenh are
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shore and
Mn. Charles Miller, all of "6Yidence.

More people attnd the nwnt
that Is adftrtlNd. Call the
Herald office, 724-0200 or 72"0202.

TASTY-DEllCIOUS-DIFHRENT

99c PIG.

PIZZA BAGELS
VITA HERRING

12 OZ.JAR

PARTY SNACKS

89'

VACATION IS OVER--WELCOME HOME
COME IN AND GET RE-ACQUAINTED

'It's Like Petah Tiqva'
Says An Israeli Colonel
GAZA "ft's like Pctah a nd li apson office r for the
Tiqva," said an Israeli colonel occupation force, said that the
when asked about life in Gaza back of resistance and terrorism
was broken a year ago, when
today.
· Peta h Tiqva is one of the Israeli troops moved in to the three
earliest Zionist settlements in main refugee camps, removed
P a le sti ne a nd the I s raeli 2,000 families and tore down their
equivalent of Oshkosh or Keokuk. houses to clear wide roads.
In term s of adventure, Gaza is far
About 20,000 io 25,000 Gaza
from having so settled and men, about ha ll the labor force in
tranquil an air, but it has come a the regi on where few women work
long way from the early days of and the average family has 5.3
the Israeli occupation.
children, cross into Israel every
"We feel completely sure.'' said morning to work.
Lieut . Col. Shmuel Liran,
During the summer, the now of
discussing the security situation in workers out of the strip is
the Gaza Strip, where he has been balanced somewhat by the now of
stationed since he rode in with the visitors from Arab countries to
first group of tanks in the six-day their relatives in Gaza. About
war of 1967.
150,000 Arabs arc visiting Israel
Two major steps taken by the _ and· Israeli-held territories.
occupation authorities show the
A housewife from Amman, the
confidence with which Israel views
the situation in this ,densely •J ordanian capital, who was staying
populated coastal strip, where with her relatives in Bureij refugee
Palestinian resistance camp, a taxi driver, had applied
organizations put up a greater for permission to remain in Gaza
light than in all other occupied -because they felt more secure than
in Jordan, where Arab guerrillas
areas.
Last Monday, the curfew, which and Jordanian troops fought
had been gradually eased to battles in 1970. They will most
midnight to 3 a.m., was lifted. likely be rejected, an Israeli
And earlier this month, the Israeli officer said, because many Arabs '
border police force, an elite unit are applying, and Israel has no
with a reputation for toughness, interest in raising the number of
Arabs under her rule.
was withdrawn.
Colonel Liran said that for the
first time since Egypt seized the
BAGGAGE TAGS
Gaza Strip in 1948, the 350,000
YORX Abba Bhan,
inhabitants were free to come and the NEW
Foreign Mtntster of Israel,
go as they liked. Egypt did not was all Nt to take otf from
make the people of Gaza citizens London for Oslo In a ScandlJlfflan
but ruled them through _a military Airlines plane when alr,,ort
governor, with tight restrictions on securlty officers fo\Dld that he
their movements, including a had 17 baggage tags, bat only 16
pieces of lugage, Th* security
curlew at night.
Israel. rules Gaza with troops men and lsraell diplomats arguad
estimated in the hundreds, about· for an hour, lDltll the pilot
80 policemen and 140 civil .announced: '"This Is nonNnN.
rm · 1emng 1n ftft mln1118s."
servants. In a day spent here, no And, with no Indication of who
Israeli soldiers were seen except at was left hotd1111 the tag, the pilot
their headquarters.
took off, with Mr. Eban, his
Even neutral foreign observers, bagap and the other passengers
who are skeptical of wider Israeli aboard.
claims that the freest , most
prosperous Arabs in the Middle
ANTI-ISRAEL PROPAGANDA
East are those living under Israeli
AMSTERDAM Dutch
control, agree that great progress 1alntllon broadcast a 30-mJn1118
toward security has been achieved
children'• prosram on "The
in the last year .
Hlatory of the Jewtah Peciple and
Colonel Liran, chief spokesman
the Stala of ln-ael.'
··

Stride Rite

says fashion.
'f_ffiu@~ ~~

~ ~~<>
When it comes to fashion and fit,
come to µs for Stride ~es.
We flt them to feel.as !!COO
as they look Stride Rite.
The most inisted name
in children's shoes.

6trldeRHe®
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Senator.Claibor
• OUTSPOKEN CRITIC OF THE VI
• PIONEER IN EDUCATION AND
• LEADER IN HEAIJH, ECONOM
PROGRESS, AND ENVIRONM
• STAUNCH ADVOCATE OF STR
ECONOMIC, AND MILITARY S
• FIGHTER FOR THE RIGHTS OF
Education
Pell Higher Education Bill of 1972 - Authored and managed into law this precedent-setting
bill which authorizes grants of up to $1,400 for low and middle income college students.
Chairman of Senate Subcommittee on Education.
Education Amendments Act of 1970 - Steered through Congr~s the largest bi 11 ever enacted
($36 billion)forelementaryand secondary education.
Brown Medical School - Secured authorization of more than $2.5 million in 1972to make
Brown a full-fledged medical school.

TheArts
National Foundation on the Arts and Humanities - Chief sponsor of act creating this Foundation, under which grants of $1, 1B2,000 have been secured for R. I., includ ing $150,000 for
Project Discovery at the Trinity Square Playhouse.

Health, the Economy, and the Environment
Clean Air Act of 1965 -Co-sponsor of this act and amendments to strengthen and expand the
Federal Water Pollution Act.
Pioneei in the field of Inter-City High-Speed Rail Transportation.
Chairman of Senate Subcommittee on Oceans and International Environment.
Consistent supporter of increases in Social Security benefits and expansion of Medicare
coverage.
Member of Senate Subcommittee on Health - Authorofa unique.bill providing more than
$1 millionyearlyforU.R.I.

Vietnam
Pioneered in opposing the Vietnam War since 1962.

Senator Pel I holds a pivotal seat on the
which gives him the power to translate his
he also has 12 years of crucial Senate seni
Pell: "Israel has always been a true basti~
effort must be made to support her and hel1
Record, May 26, 1967.
Pell : "I urgeourgovernmenttoappeal ta.~
resettle in another land that welcomes the11
Bulletin, July 17, ·1971 .
.Pell : "Most important, Israel must be perm
ity and be fully accepted as an independe11
Record, June 28, 1967.
The Reelect Senator. Pell Committee
P.O. Box 1501
Providence, R.I. 02901
Yes, I do wont to keep Senator Pell in the Senate I
D I'd like to work for Senator Pell's reelection. Pie
D I'd like to contribute to the Senator's campaign
Nam"-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Add res..____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;
c;1y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s1o,~- - - - ~

Pel When yo
Authorized by Reelect Senator Pell Commi~ee, Box 150-1, 9.0. Annex, Providence, R. I. A copy of our report filed with the appropriate supervisory officer is (or will be) i

-----·---·------------- --··
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n.in the Senate.

1ePelL

ETNAM WAR SINCE 1965
THE ARTS
CE:ANDSOCIAL
NTAL PROTECTION
JNG POLITICAL,
IPPORT FOR ISRAEL
tOVIET JEWRY
1,rael
Called for the prompt delivery of Pho ntom jet aircraft to Israel as co-signer of a Congressional
letter - June, 1970.
Sponsored 2 amendments to 1967 a nd 1970 Foreign Aid bills allocating $6 million to Hoddasah
Medical Center.
Advocated strong measures for the Rrotection of airborne travelers to the Middle East March, 1970.
Advocated the rig ht of free R0Ssage ofall vessels through the Gulf of Aqabo and the Suez
Canal -June, 1967.
Urged the U.S. to insist upon direct fa ce-to-face n~otiations between Israel and the Arabs June, l967andFeb., 1970.
Condemned one-sided U.N. resolutio ns regarding the Middle East-April, 1969.
Reaffirmed support for the democrati c state of Israel in a Declaration-Feb., 1970.
Urged the Administration to approve Israel's request for $200 million in sup~rting assistance
in a letter signed by l O members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee-August, 1971.
Sponsored legislation to provide substantial funds for the Technion Institute- 1971.

Soviet Jewry
. Co-sponsored legislation to furnish u p to $85 mi II ion for the resettlement of Soviet Jewish
refug~inlsrael-Feb., 1972.
Condemned Soviet government for vi olating the U.N. Declaration of Human Rights in its treatmentof its Jewish citizens-Feb., 1971.
Co-sponsored a bill that would autho rize 30,000 special immigrant visas for Soviet Jews
wishingtoentertheU.S. - May, 1971.
Keynote speaker at Interfaith Day for Soviet Jewr-t, Temple Beth-El, April, 1971.
~ate Foreign Relations Committee,
~pportfor Israel into concrete results;
ity.

"

·,

of free and democratic thinking . . . Every
guard her security." Congressional

e Soviet Union to let the Soviet Jews
with an open heart." Providence Evening
·-

-·

tted to live and thrive in peace and securnation by her neighbors." Congressional

1se get in touch with me.

_

Zip

PhonA

J stop to think.

vailable for purchase f;om the Superintendent of Documents, United States Government Printing Office, Washington,_D.C. 20402. Carl W . Haffenreffer, Chairman .
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NO CONCESSION

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
('-'"-'Y UnitN lentala Diat.)

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Chdmpagn• Fountains

JERUSALEM' Mlnlater Nat.ID

Absorption
Peled said

Hello Again!

November 30 that bis Ministry
could not poastbly accedl to ·the
demands of Jewish Immigrants
from Soviet Georgia that they he
hou9ed In large concentrations
with other Jews from the same .
region. Peled told a
news
conference that the Georgla118
coming to Israel wUI be
distributed among 10-11 holl8lng
projeets In varlo\18 parts at the

country because there

la

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

no

housing or employment available
to them In concentrated areas.

725-3779

VOTE DEMOCRAT
HOWARD M. MRTLEMAN

ST ATE REPRESE.NT ATIVE
DISTR ICY 77-SEPT. 12th
IIAJl

•v••u·s

SWAN LIQUOR STORE
FEATURING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PLEASURE
••••••••••••u
••ANIICHIWffZ •CA. .IL •1G1A•ao•1
•CHA. .AGN•I •c•ut DUCK •c•nlALI

a13...-.sran_.,._._...,,ery_
MAl-09N
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO OUR MANY FRIENDS

NAMED DIRECTOR: Shlemo Z.
Shec:hter ef l'h!lodelphia, Pennsylvania, has been appointed educational direc:to, at Temple Beth Torah and will bet,in Im duties this
month.
lom in Tel Aviv, l.....t, he was
educated in la!-llan University,
and received his Bachelor of Arts
deg- in social science fro,n St.
JoMph University in Philadelphia.
He continued "'(ith ~ii graduate
work at the Dropsie University
School of Education.
Mr. Shechter arrived in the
United Statff in 1964 when he
onumed the pMt of aui1tant to
the educational dlrec:to, at Camp
lomoh in New York. He first
taught al the Bronx Day School.
He later taught at the Har-Zion
Temple and at Akiba Hebrew
Academy High School in Philadelphia. In 1969 he was appointed to be educational director al
Tempie lnai Torah of the Greater
North East in Philadelphia.

ZOWIE! (This might cause commotion): There's no ice in the R . I.
Auditorium. The R .I. Reds will
play two exhilSition games in Meehan Auditorium, home of the
Brown University Bears. ThCTe is
talk that the R. I. Eagles of the
Eastern Amateur Hockey . League
would like to purchase the ancient
North M ai n Street ice emporium
but the price m ight be prohibitive.
So. it seems that the "Old Girl"
has seen bette r days. And here's
the "Zowie" part: " How a bout Jai
Alai !"

...

MANY ANSWERS Now if the
electorate would approve. I know
where the money could be found
for promoting Jai Alai. And the
R. I. Auditorium a ppears to be a
suitable site for a Fronton. That's
the name of the Court where the
exasperating. maddening. difficult.
fa scinating. exciti ng game o f speed
a nd action is played . Think o f the
crowds' Think of the reve nue for
City and S tate! It would m ore
th an pay the tab for the new civic
a rena ! Rhode Island money goes
lo Massachusetts and Connec tic ut ,
neighbori ng S tat es. for lotleries 1
Rhode Isla nd money goes to M assachusells for the G reyhound
Tracks' Jai Alai money al R . I.
Auditori um wo uld be Rhode Is-

Torah Umesorah Meets
Great Total Of Requests
'I

I

NEW YORK
T o ra h
U mesora h. the national society for
Hebrew day schools. met a n
unprecedented total o r requests fo r
loa ns this year from its m ember
sc h ools, R abbi B er n ar d
Gol denber g , director o f
orga niza ti on for Torah U mesorah ,
reported. Thirty-fo ur schools in
nine states avai led themselves o f
the loans, he said .
Originally, $250,000 in loa ns
were requested. but due to lack of
funds, T orah Umesorah could only
make $150,000 in loa ns available,
according lo Ra bbi Goldenberg.
Loans ra nged in size from $500 to
$8,000, with $2,000 being the
average figure . The loa ns were
made possible by mo nies from two
founda tio ns and two individuals,
R abbi Goldenberg said . All money
must be repaid by the schools
within a o ne-to-two year period
a nd no interest is charged. Some

loans arc now in the process o f
being repaid , Rabbi Goldenberg
ex plained. " We like to have our
money a lwa ys recircula ting," he
said .
Rabbi Goldenberg said tha t
about 85 percent o f the m o ney
through loans wou ld go toward s
meeting pay roll req u ireme nts .
However, there is no stipulation
o n how the money can be used , he
explained. The only requirement
Torah Umesorah has fo r issuing a
loa n, is tha t the member school
produce two lay e ndorsers.
Rabbi Goldenberg atlributed the
greater request fo r loa ns this year
to the poor econom ic situation a nd
the court rulings against sta te aid
t o religious schoo ls. He a lso sa id
tha t Jewish com munal welfare
agenc ies and funds have not yet
implemented their commitment to
help Hebrew day schools. causing
a crisis in the d ay schools.

The Lyons Den

mer when the Emmy Awardwinning TV drama is turned into a
Broadway musical.

I

I

(Continued from page 4)
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FEELING A DRAIN?
Car heating up when you're on a
hill or in hot weather? Chances
are your radiator needs to be
flushed and put back in good
working condition. Stop in soon.

He replied : "He made me an offer
I couldn't refuse."
Movie companies have been
phasing out the use of the oldfashioned clapsticks on film sets.
They a re being replaced by synchronized ta pe computers.
J•mes Nedei'lander is going to
return the Palace Theater to its old
variety tradition. On September 6
he will present Joe Feliciano in
concert . . . When Via Galactica
opens at the new Uris Theater in
November, audiences will be able to
drive up to the theater and have
their cars parked by valets . . .
Russell Nype and Donna Curtis
will costar in Haila Stoddard's production of lady Audley_'s Secret, a
musical based on the Victorian best
seller. 11 will open at the East Side
Playhouse next month.
When she appears a t the Concord o n Labor Day, Lorna Luft
will occupy the Judy Garla nd su(te
there. In addition lo her la te
mother, Miss Luft's sister - Liza
Minelli - has used this suite, as
well as Jim Bailey, the fe m a le impersonator, who d oes an impressio n of Miss Garland in his act ..
. S t eve Allen will write the music
for Rod Serling's S torm in Sum -

Delacorte will publish Cue drama critic Marilyn Stasio's first
book, Broadway's Beautiful lose, s." 11 will include her defense of
five Broadway plays which were
box-office failures, and the complete texts of the plays, last
Analysis, J ohnny No Trump. The
Beauty Part. l ook: We've Come
Through and Christmas in las
Vegas . . . Helen Hayes and Anita
Loos have written a book, New
York Then and Now. They will be
the first guests at the Friends of
George Spelvin luncheon at the Algonquin.
Wa rner Brothers, which produced A Clockwork Orange registered a compla int against the
ma kers of a n · exploita tion lowbudget film, A Clock work Bl11e.
As a result, the grindhouse movie
.h as been r_e titled A Tic Toc Blue.

land's o wn. And the "Old Girl"
would sec better days and nights
than have been her best.

•••

PRONOUNCE IT " HI LI": Jai
Alai was brought to Mexico by
the Spaniards; from there to Havana; then to Florida. It attracts
big crowds who wager many dollars. Maybe the Senator from
West Warwick. Frank LaChapelle.
had the game in mind when he
was pushing to make Block Island
a Las Vegas of the East. Some say
the game was originated by the
Aztec Indians. Regardless of
whether it was the Spaniards o r
the Indians who invented it, it
would c reate tremendous interest
if held a t R . I. Auditorium. The
mere thought should c reate a tidal
wave of pros a nd cons; for a nd
against. Something exciting to discuss.
YOU KNOW, DON'T YOU :
That when the King of England
i-Sked Lord Kitc hener when he
could be ready to leave for India.
His Lord ship a nswered, " Im meRecently when
di ately . Sir!"
asked if I'd like t o visit the Kitc he ner Training Camp for the N .Y .
Ra ngers a nd R . I. Reds, I couldn't
m ake up my mind. And India is
o n th e oth e r side of the earth
ATTENTION. PASCOAG. R . I.:
Wa lden R obert Darin (Bobby) is
the grandso n of F ra nk Wa lden. respected department store operator
fo r yea rs in Pascoag. Bobby's
m other. Vivia n, was born there.
(And now you know you
must
read t his col umn to know things)
.. Something diffe rent for a sports
promoter - a ballle between a
turkey a nd a snake. the invasion
of sna kes in Italy a nd the importing o f turkeys who peck the
wriggling vipers to dea th?
MORE AND MORE: H ave you
noticed the number or " horn drivers" a t the wheels o f motor-cars?
Wasn' t there a la w somewhere
concerni ng m oise? And do they insist on passing you on the right?
And how a bout the increasing
numbe r o f bicyclists who appear
o ut of no where o n the highways
without lights on their "whee ls?"
Da ngaroose, eh ... M arti n Taber,
the East Providence Police gentleman, appears as lit as the proverbia l fiddle, emulating the sundial
while pursuing his constabulary
duties. A great athlete, an excellent boxer a nd a respected referee, Mr. Taber has contributed
good deeds, good will and service
beyond estimate in our whole
community.
BY THE SEA: Would you say,
"Taunto n or Worceste r of Blackstone Va lley by the Sea?" Fishing
C lubs with the names of those
cities a nd section are in the thick
of com petition in the Schaefer
Salt Water Fishing C ontest . .
BIG WEEKEND: Twenty-eight
first round games will start the big
National Industria l S low Pitch
Softba ll Tourna m e nt that will be
going o n a t Enginee r's Field a nd
Neutaconk a nut Park in Providence a nd a t Clegg Field. Warwick, this weeke nd. More tha n
1,000 players. coaches and fans
are converging o n this a rea. Hotel
space is scarce a nd the advance
sale big. Fine job by Commissione r J oe Andrad e .

...

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
N EW YORK The Israel SPORT MAG R EPORTS in its
Philha rmonic Orchestra. in its first Septe mber issue that Frank R obAmerican appearance in five inson. MV P a ward winner in both
years, will concertize at Carnegie major leagues, says the N a tional
Hall on O cto ber 18 to cele brate
League is stronger than the Amerthe 25th anniversary or the State ican . H e claims the willingness to
of Israel. Isaac Stern will play sign black players is the reason for
Beethoven's Violin Conce rto and , a more exciting brand of play. Leonard Bernstein will conduct CARRY ON!
the composer's Symphony N o . 3
If you can't afford dlam011d1,
(" Eroica " ).
glw her the Heratd.
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Soviet Union Issues Attack
On Important Egyptian Editor
MOSCOW The Soviet
Union this week issued • stinging
attack on an important Egyptian
editor for having accused Moscow
of failing to meet its obligations to
Cairo under terms of the
friendship treaty they signed last
year.
The vehemence of the attack
indicated Moscow' s continuing
sensitivity over the expulsion of its
military advisers from Egypt and
its impatience over persistent
frictions with Cairo, presumably
behind the scenes as well a~
publicly .
The immediate target of the
attack was lhsan Abdel Kudbus,
editor of one of Cairo' s three
main Government-controlled daily
newspapers, Akhbar al-Yorn. Mr.
Kudbus published several articles,
one of which is said to have
accused the Russians of
"expansion" in Egypt - a charge
that nettled Moscow.
The prominence given to the
attack in Izvestia, the Soviet
Government newspaper, and the
broad circulation given to it by
Tass, the Soviet press agency,
suggested that Moscow believed
his articles reflected views of at
least a segment of the Egyptian
leadership and felt compelled to
issue a strong rebuttal.
Language Is Blunt
Not since the open polemics in
1959 between the late Premier
Nikita Khrushchev a nd the late
Egyptian President Gamal Abdel
Nasser, have Soviet readers been
told so bluntly that highly placed
Egyptians were hurling accusations
at Moscow.
"The editor in chief of Akhba
al- Y om has the cheek to malign
the Soviet Union, a lleging that it
has failed to honor the clause of
the treaty referring to cooperation between the U.S.S. R.
and the A.R.E. in the military
field," Izvestia observed tartly,
referring to Egypt by its proper
name, the Arab Republic of .
Egypt.
But it reminded Cairo that the
treaty provided for
implementation "on the basis of
appropriate agreements" and it
insisted that "all these agreements
have been implemented by the
Soviet side to the letter, to which
the Egyptian leaders testified once
again when seeing off the Soviet
military specialists."
This passage seemed intended to
put pressure on President Anwar
cl-Sadat to order a halt to the
sniping against the Soviet Union
in the Egyptian press, especially
over the issue of Moscow's refusal
to supply Cairo with the offensive
weaponry that Mr. Sadat
requested.
The kind of "absurd allegation"
raised by Mr. Kudbus, Izvestia
warned, "will gladden the
imperialists and the Israeli rulers,
but can only "bring harm to the
Egyptian people and their just
struggle to elimina.te the
consequences of the Israeli
aggression."
Scwiet Ukeaed to U.S.
The commentary indicated that
Moscow had been stung by what it
saw as a particularly unflattering
comparison in one of Mr.
Kudbus's commentaries between
Soviet relations with Egypt and
American relations with Israel.
"What is hard to comprehend is
how Kudbus manages to put these
relations on the same level,"
Izvestia said.
"The difference, one is led to
think, is merely that the U.S.A. is
warring on Israel's side while the
Soviet Union restricts itself in
Egypt to 'expansion,"' the
newspaper rioted . This exposed
Soviet readers for the first time in
this crisis to the news that

PHONES TAPPED
BUFFALO Robert

N,

Wall, a former FBI agent who
mealed that he tapped the
phone• of the I1rael Embassy In
Waehtngton during the Six-Day
War, Nld he had learned nothing
al ln11trest,

Egyptian newspapers arc accusing
Moscow of expansionist aims in
their country.
With obvious bitterness, Izvestia
recalled the large-scale Soviet aid
to Egypt over the last one and a
half decades:
"The construction of the Aswan
Dam and hydro-electric plant,
Soviet assistance' to build up
Egypt's developing national
industry , Soviet credits and
deliveries of equipment - to call
all this 'expansion· means to
ignore elementary logic and truth.
He who speaks of Soviet
'expansion' is simply adding grist
to the mill of imperialist and
Zionist falsifiers. "
Todays' article. though it
repeated earlier themes, contained
I-he first direct propaganda
broadside against a prominent
Egyptian spokesman, thereby
underscoring Moscow's irritation
at the cxtent: to which anti-Soviet
feelings had been allowed to
surface in Egypt along with the
withdrawal of advisers.

CATHOLIC SEDER
SAN FRANCISCO - Catholic
stlldlnts at the Unnenlty of
California Medical Center here
held a MI, tradltloml Passover
aentce. In the belief that they
share a common heritage with the
Jewish people IJld that Passover
Is part , al their rellgloua
heritage, students at the Newman
Center contaelltd the American

by RUBI
•READY-TO-WEAi
e<:USTOM MADE

•REMOOEUNG
751-4057

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

School.

A June 10 wedding is planned.

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES

Israel Develops Tour ism,
Keeps Away from Sinai Arabs
RAS NASRANI, I s r ae li
O cc upied Sinai On this
promontory, named by Arabs for
unknown reaso ns " Head of the
C hr is ti a n," two coastal-defense
ca nnon point their bulky barrels at
th e r oc k i n the Red Sea
grandiosely called Tiran Island
a nd at the Saudi Arabian shore
beyond.
Bui the guns, placed there by
Egypt, are merel y rusty reminders
of the blockade of the Strai t of
Tiran, leading to the Israeli port
of Elath, that lasted no longer
than the six-day war of 1967. The
big guns weri: blown up when the
Israelis seized this shore for the
first time in 1956. and Israeli
soldiers have scrawled their low
opinion of the gunners on th e
derelict barrels.
Nothing has taken the place of
the guns. The point where the
Gulf of Eilar - called Gulf of
Aqaba by the Ara bs - can be
most easily blockaded stands
deserted , strewn with. rusty ba rbed
wire that failed to protect guns
and gunners. No soldiers or
military installations guard this
strategic spot.
The Israelis carry their policy of
noninterference with shipping so
far that the command at Sharm el
Sheik, 14 miles to the south,
professes to have no idea how
much of the traffic through the
strait is headed for Elath and hnw
much for nearby Aqaba .
The Jordanian share is sizable,
and officials in Amman cite with
great satisfaction the development
.o f Aqaba's traffic in response to
the economic blockade of Jordan
by hostile Arab states.
In 1971, according . to Israeli
sources,. 300 ships stopped at
Aqaba, discharging 278,000 tons
of goods there and loading 387,000
tons. In the first half of this year,
175 ships sailed, bringing 300,000
tons into Jordan and taking out
400,000 tons.
Israel's interest in the southern
5inai peninsula - apart from the
Abu Rudcis oil wells on the west
coast - is centered on keeping
the strait open. And what she has
done in more than five years of
occupation· is aimed in that
direction. But paradoxically, only
tourists and a handful of settlers
are benefiting from the sizable
investments and great efforts that
have been. made for strategic
reasons. The military presence is
all but invisible.
Only an occasional army jeep
was encountered on a drive ·up and
down the length of the magnificent
highway linking Elath and Sarm el
Sheik . The 155-mile, two-lane
road, partly along the glistening
sea and partly through the craggy
granite mountains of the Sinai
desert, represents a considerable

LADIES' HATS

Jewish Congress for uslstance
_In planning their "seder/' 'The

ENGAGEO: Mr. and Mrs. Amold
Sokol of 17 Dexterdale load announce the e,,....menl of their
daughter, Miu Marsha ~ Sokol!,
lo Nathan Abraham Volker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vilke, of 809
York Avenue, l'awtucket.
MiN Sok.U is a gradual• of
Hope Hitih School and Mr. Vi Iker
was graduated from Tolman High

feat of military engineering. ll
follows no previous track throu gh
this forbiddingly hot and waterless
terrain.
The beneficiaries include the
few among the 8,000 or 9,000
Bedouins of the southern Sinai
who want to ta ke advantage of the
new mobilit y. They ca n take
longe r· trips by bus than they can
on their camels. But most or the
Bedouin wanderings co ntinue to be
in the inner desert , far from any
road.
Officia ls at Sharm el Sheik sa id
they have had five yea rs of good
relations with the Bedouins. Israel
has provided them with 12 schools
a nd 11 medical-aid points, gives
them some rations and a llows
them to follow their nomadic
ways. No s pe cia l s ecurit y
measu,res are taken to protect
either the road or the three
selllemcnts along it.
Sharm el Sheik is the rawest
a nd largest of the settlements on
this last frontier of a pioneering
country. Construction has started
on three hotels for tourists and 80
apartments. But for the several
hundred civilians who work here
in addition to those at the
there arc no
military base permanent buildings yet.
For the time being, the town the
Israelis named Ophira consists of
a gas station, medical-aid post,
bank, police station and post
office, in addition to the
temporary accommodations for
the men - most without their
women who work there. It
lacks even the saloon of an
American frontier town.
Still, last year about 100,000
tourists came to Sharm, as the
Israelis call it, to swim, snorkel
and see the beautiful coral reefs.
To keep the strategic highway
from being a long chain without
intermediate supports, two
settlements have been encouraged
through long-term loans that are
virtually grants. The larger,
Neviot, 47 miles south of Elath,
was fot.inded by former. Kibbutz
members.
Mainly second-generation
kibbutz people, they found the life
· too communal for their modern
tastes and too unpioneering,
according to one of them, Shlomo
Sharon. So they have organized
themselves as a cooperative for
economic purposes only, and lead
separate personal lives. There are
10 young married couples with
four babies, and six single people.
Their business, begun 14 months
ago, consists of operating 50
vacation cottages on a beach,
raising tomatoes, cucumbers and
melons, and fishing.
Deczahav, 90 miles from Elath,
.is smaller, -in a more primitive
state of development and made up
mainly of immigrants.
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seder, the ftrst of Its kind to be
conducted In this city by
Catholics for Catholics, was held
at the St. John of God Church. _
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JACK'S f ABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

,]2S DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECO RA TING PROBLEMS?
JUST CAU 725-2160
NO OIUGATION

OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 5 :30 P.M . MON. THRU SAT.

Don't Delay...
Make Your Reservations Today!

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2
SILVER
ANNIVERSARY
CRUISES to ISRAEL
Each Cruise 9 Days In Israel
Because of the excellent response we have already received, we urge you'to make reservations now to assure the accommodations you
want.
Book Now! Our Prices Include Special Insurance FOR REFUND IN FULL In Case Of Can-

cellations as Outlined In Our 8rochure.

2 Fabulous 15 Day Air/Sea Cruises
PASSOVER/EASTER
INDEPENDENCE DAY
April 14-29, 1973

I

April 28-May 13, 1973

From: $1195* to $2690.

;:;son

Price includes: Air fare, transfers, baggage handling,
all the fabulous facilities of the Queen Elizabeth 2,
six meals daily at sea or in port. Kosher Dining Facil-·
ities Available On Request. Special Diets-On Request We Can Also Provide Special Dietary Foods.
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Reserve now- it's a dream come true- and you'll be there!

Assured Travel Services, Inc.
Dept· No. H2
11 Millbrook St., Worcester, Mau. 01606
Tel. (617)852-6060or852-6050
Name_______________
Address

City

:

·
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When sons or dauchters eo
back to collece, ctve them a
pleasant surprise In the form of a
Herald aubllerlption to keep them
up on the news of the world. Call
724-0200 or 724-0202, •

Only In America
By Harry Golden

~======================

FLORIDA

The Plague
It is beyond belief that more
motorists, with absolutely no cfpeople will die in traffic and swimfeet. On a three-day weekend we
are out to decimate ourselves.
ming accidents over a three-day
Just as we try to stop the potenholiday than will be killed in ·Vietnam in a month.
tial suicide from his grave wrong
Whether it happens bccause of
so we should stop the heedless
speed, mechanical failure. danfrom endangering themselves and
gerous highways, or fate, it will
others.
continue because no one can diOver the holiday, the tolls on
r
Brand new Florida home with cabinet
gcst the statistics and realize the
the highway should be tripled,
kitchen, tile both, central air condi·
carnage.
quadrupled if necessary. Every red
tioning and heot, londKaping, city
I urge responsible legislators in
light should operate for four uninwater and sewerage. located in modtcrruptcd minutes. If we can close ,
cacb of the 50 states to introduce
ern, carefully planned community with
outstanding focilit..S including shop·
resolutions whic!i would revise the
liquor stores on a legal holiday,
ping centers, church., ho1prtol and
that there
why can we not close highways?
present calendar
recreation area,. lnip«t.On trip for
The most complex set of rules
would be no three-day holidays in
qualified buyers provided by owner.
spring, summer or fall. Indcpenhas been devised to guide welfare
dcncc Day can fall on July 3, 4 or
workers in the administration of
CALL OR WRITE
5, as long as ont: of those days is a
payments to the indigent and
Wednesday. Labor Day doesn' t
needy. I urge that we devise the
same sort of complexity to keep
APPIAIIS AT THIATn-aY-Tlfl-51.A: Herl, " ' - .,....,. •• lanwy have to be a Monday. It, too, can
motorists off the roads. Let us inCashman Iii Theatre-1,y-the--S-'1 Last ol ti.. 11.d Hot lo..rs. comedy hit be a Wednesday. the first WedncsHOME COUNSELORS
sist on holidays a motorist needs a
lo'i' Nell Simon. The Matun.... bam theatta'• Int offori,. fer the - - day in Scptcmticr.
play. Tuesday tt._,.h Su....,, A....,11 29 ""-tih Septeml,er 3. Mr.
State policeman driving experts.
passport to traverse the distance
A , - w . . featured last year .. Tevye In the tlieatre's lont runnl,. governors and safety authorities
321 TAUNTON AVENUE
between cities.
Fiddler on 11,e /loo/.
spent
a
generation
warning
We will have to dig into the fedhave
EAST PIOYIDENG, l.t
cral kitty to pay off the motel
Ul-5155 .
For nm ol IsrMl, Jntall
owners and concessionaires who
eomm11nlt1•• t11roapoat tbe
Na,_,,..................................:..
depend on legal holidays, but the
world,
local
orpnl&atjom
ud
Add,.., ..................................
savings WC will gain in _lives, in
90CIMJ, Ned tbe Benld , , • ud
sparing doctors and pohcc, will
City ... .'.................................... .
llDr
·
of
tbe
beat
barpJm
la
NEW YORK CITY
upbringing. Rabbi Millstein said .
more than offset this expense.
Telephone ......................... .
tbe Greater Pnrrldence U'N.
Eighteen women - all mothers
Rabbi Millstein said that all 18
Apparently all those songs, hoand some grandmothers of the women can now read,
milies, and bromides about the
became Bas Mitzvah in a unique follow and understand the worship
American home arc a collection of
myths. Home is where the folks
ceremony at Temple Israel of service. He added that several
don't want to be. We shall have to
Jamaica in Holliswood. In were members or a local
preparation for the ceremony. Conserva tive synagogue and that
jazz up the neighborhood with
according to Rabbi Ronald they a nd their families
more parades, clambakes, charity
Millstein, rabbi of the Reform participated fully i·n the ceremony.
balls, and, if need be, topless waitcongregation , the 18 women
The women conducted the
resses in the local restaurants. W c
attended a Sisterhood Hebrew entire service , c hanting the
must implement a variety of proSchool for Wives at the traditi o nal blessings and the
grams to keep the folks to home
reading from the Scroll of the
Synagogue for a full year.
as we say down hcah.
The weekly sessions were taught
La w . Three delivered brief
One case of bubonic plague
by Mrs. Sylvia Feldman, the sermons in which they spoke of
would marshal an entire city, a
Temple's regular teacher for Bar the meaning of the occasion to
state, the federal government. We
Mitzvah and Ba s Mitzva h. them. Their husband, children and
cannot sit by and let the disease
candidates, with the participa tion grandchildren. sitting in the pews,
spread. The trouble with this
took grea t pride in the event. In
plague is that there is no antitoxin.
of Rabbi Millstein.
The 18 women learned to read one family, the son was a Bar
The only effective warning is the
Hebrew and to understand some Mitzvah the week before.
sound of meta l crumbling.
of the basic prayers. During the
second hour of each weekly
session, Rabbi Millstein taught the
meaning of prayer and explored
with the "students" an entire
COVERING CO.
FLOOR
worship service from the
JERUSALEM - The Cabmct rabbi out of the chief rabbinate.
traditipnal prayerbook. The class
Rear 195 Cole Avanue
SHOWROOM:
has postponed for the third time Rabbi Goren is a leading
members compared the prayers in
elections for the chief rabbinate. contender for the position of
the Siddur with those in the Union
The elections arc now scheduled Ashkcnazi chief rabbi.
Pra yerbook used by Reform
Hello Friends:
The right wing circle believes
to take place October 16.
congregations.
FINr<everiat is my lausiHss. hs!Mss is tu., if Y• . . . it se. St.p HI er
Religious Affairs Minister that the closer the date of the
The class participants have
phone m,yti- .. dimns , _ lleeri.. pr.W- witl, -.,
Zcrah Warhaftig, in national elections approaches in
varied backgrounds · of Jewish
Kikh• linol- er ,.,.ti,. i..11..i in • w..i.-tii, hisliien It.I wil
recommending the postponement the fall of 1973. the less will be
experience. Rabbi Millstein said.
malie you• IMII satisfi-' cus-.
to the Cabinet, explained that the pressure to hold the rabbinate
Some were raised in Reform
because of legal complications elections. Meanwhile incumbent
families and attended Reform
Thanks,
Phone day or night
preparations for the election could Chief Rabbi Isscr Ychuda
synagogues during the "classical"
Murray Trinkle
521-2410
not
be completed in time for Unterm~ who is more acceptable
period of Reform when Hebrew
August 3 I, the date set by the to the rightists. will rcamin in
was not taught in Reform Sunday
Knesset last month for the office
schools. They may have been
The reasoning 1>ebind this
elections and MK Mordechai
confirmed but Bas Mitzvah was
not offered at that time. Most of Surksiss, chairman of the election thinking apparently is that the
the women were raised in committee, had asked him to closer the national elections arc,
secure the postponement.
the less the National Religious
Orthodox households where a
.
"QUALITY MENSWEAR FOR LESS"
The legal complications were Party will want to anger its more
Jewish and Hebrew education was
caused by an appeal to the high orthodox voters by pressing for
given only to boys, and a few
court on the part of four Haifa Rabbi Goren's Election, as it is
came from households where they
men, who filed protests against doing at present.
were not given any kind of Jewish
various decisions of the election
committee. They claimed that it
was unreasonable for the present
I
two chief rabbis, themselves up for
reelection, to be members of the
appeals commission hearing
UNITED NATIONS •FAMOUS NA¥E DESIGNER SPORT COATS
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
JERUSALEM - The remains appeal s from the e lection
...
•GREAT SELECTION OF DOUBLEKNIT
SLACKS
reported that he could not cite any
of a Hasmonean citadel, believed committee rulings.
The ·court upheld th-ii
Middle East pea ce progress
to be part of" a fortress dating
, ._
WE TAKE CARE·OF ALL NECESSARY ALTERATIONS
back to the second century BCE contention, and as a result, three "comparable" to the UN•LATEST SELECTION OF DRESS ANO SPORT
members
of
the
election
sponsored settlcm·c nt of the
have been found on Mr. Carmel in
committee resigned. The three, all "complex problem" of arms
..iill
SHIITS FIOM THE COUNTIY'S FINEST MANUFACTUIEIS
I Haifa.
The finds, which include the rabbis, claimed that they, too, importation into Cyprus. In his
,.
(SORRY WE CAN'T MENTION THE NAMES)
ruins of walls, graves which had might be candidates to the chief introduction, traditionally released
been robbed· in olden days, and rabbinate council, and therefore in advance, to his report to the
pottery fragments, were discovered could no longer take part in the General · Assembly, which opens
- KEN LEVIN£
467-8197 -., in the Romema quarter, which election preparations. One of the '>eptcmbcr 19, Waldheim devoted
three has since been replaced, and ;ix lines in his IO½ pages of
oV'erlooks Wadi Rushmiya.
4IO RESERVOIR AVE. CRANSTON, R.I.
The Governemcnt Antiquities the committee is carrying on with comments to the Mideast.
- HOUllt, IIIES.& SAJ. 10-6
WID.-JHUIS.-Fal. 10-9
He ·wrote: " I have continued m,·
Department and Haifa University a minimum legal quorum of three
are ·sponsoring the dig, which is out of five.
efforts through Ambassad,>r
under the direction of Dr. Moshe
The postponement was a success Gunnar V. J arring, and thniuih
Prausnitz and Azricl Siegclman. for those right wing elements in my own contacts with the parties.
Until the present find, the the religious party who hope to to make progress towards a
existence of Hasmonean fortressc,: have - the e lection deferred settlement. We have also tricJ ;it
was known only from written indefinitely, and thus keep Rabbi the same time to as.<ist th~
sources.
Shlomo Goren, Tel Aviv chief go~c1 nments con~~rncd
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.SADAT CLAIMS HE HAD DECIDED
TO EXPEL RUSSIANS IN 1971 PARIS - President Anwar elSadat of Egypt said in an
interview published here last week
that his decision to expel Soviet
military personnel had taken shape all through 1971. The last
straw for him, Mr. Sadat said, was
the meeting · between President
Nixon and Soviet leaders in May.
The interview, by Jean-Francois
Chauvel, was published in
question-and-answer form in the
newspaper Le Figaro. Mr. Sadat,
who spoke with remarkable
candor and spontaneity, made it
clear that Egypt's dispute with
Israel was not only his prime
consideration but also the sole test
by which he judged the policies of
other countries.
President Sadat said that he had
four meetings with Soviet leaders
in the 18 months since he took
office. From the lirst in March,
1971," he said, "it became evident
to me that there was a big
difference between our
appreciation of the situation and
that of ihe Soviets. I didn't want
to quarrel about it then, thinking
we could surmount our differences
with time."
The main differences, he said,
were " their way of understanding
the psychology of our people and
the delivery of arms essential to
the protection of our country."
"They Didn't Do It"
Asked whether there might not
also be a differnence between the
Soviet Union's more international
. outlook and Egypt's "more
regional" view, Mr. Sadat said the
Russians needed "to take account
.of the psychological (aspects of the
region.''
"They didn't do it," he went on.
"They forgot the psychological
-fact,or., . .And then, for the Soviets,
the problem here in I the Middle
East is just one of many between
them and the Americans."
Mr. Sadat said that there was
no precise moment- when he
decided to oust the Russians.
"During that year and a half, I
kept analyzing our relations witl) '
the Soviets," he said. "I came to a
decision even before the
Americans and Russians met in
Moscow."
He said that he "didn't think
specifically" of the move that he
made. "But I asked myself how to
reach a complete reevaluation of
our relations," he went on. "I had
a lot of other ideas in my mind."
"But I must admit, and to be
frank, say that an agreement was
concluded between me and the ·
Soviet leaders. ' The commitment
was to be fulfilled before the end
of 1971. It was not." .
"Another Chance"

Mr. Sadat said that his many
speeches throughout last year
calling 1971 the "year of decision"
had been b a sed on these·
expectations. "I ought to have
made my decision at the end of
1971 when they didn't live up to
their commitment," he observed.
· "But I waited for the SovietAmerican summit to give our
friends another chance."
Answering questions, Mr. Sadat
denied sharply that his move was
in response to· pressures from his
army or the result of an
agreement with the United State$.
The ouster of the Russians, he
said, was a "purely Egyptian
action." But he suggested that
Western Europe now owed Egypt
"a response to the initiative which·
I took to help them."
President Sadat complained that
the French embargo on arms to
Egypt as well as Israel was "very
strange." He said: "At the same
time, there is a certain embargo
imposed by the Russians, our
friends. I don't deny that they
furnished us arms and stood by
our side during the black hours,
but only up to a certain point."
He appealed, with only slight
indirection, for French arms now
and also for Western European

political ·and economic support in
seeking to put pressure on Israel.
Comment on the U.S.

Mr. Sadat said he did not
ex peel anything from the
Americans "unless they discover
that their interests in the Middle
East were threatened.
The Americans are able to
provide large sums for Israel, he
said, because they make their
money "all over the world, and
mainly in the Arab world, from
their petroleum interests."
Mr. Chauvcl, the interviewer,
sought to draw out Mr. Sadat on.

the prospects of achieving the
Arab unity that was necessary to
the Arab cause. But Mr. Sadat
refused to discuss the perennial
conllicts dividing the Arab
countries.
Mr. Sadat said, the planned
union of Egypt and Libya, was in
part a reaction to his growing
disillusionment with the Russians.
He said that the Libyan leader,
Col. Muammed cl-Gaddari, "was
very eager for it.
· Mr. Sadat went to sec the
Syrian President, Hafez cl-Assad,
and Colonel Qaddafi after his

Israelis Consolidate Hold
On Hebron Through Factory
HEBRON - Israel is preparing then. It must never become "clean
another step towards consolidating of Jews" again. The last Jewish
the Jewish settlement in Hebron community was expelled by an
on the occupied West Bank. Arab rising in 1929, when 60 Jews
Industrialists plan to invest ILll/2 were massacred.
millions in a first factory on the
The first party of religious
new Jewish housing estate of Jewish settlers went back to
Kiryat Arba. The project is being Hebron amid controversy in Israel
examined by the Ministry of and abroad within a year of the
Commerce and Industry, but work town's capture in the 1967 war.
has already started on the They were housed temporarily
foundations . Eliahu Saharov,
leader of the Israeli and overseas under army protection, but the
I s raeli Government later
group behind it, claims to have a
letter from the Prime Minister, requisitioned about a thousand
Mrs. Meir , expressing her acres to build Kiryat Arba, which
takes its name from the Book of
approval.
The factory will make Formica Genesis.
Two years ago, the Cabinet
, Mr. Saharov is managing director
of a firm in Israel that approved the construction of 250
nats.
In May this year, Ministers
manufactures furniture and
presumably will take material gave an almost unanimous blessing
from the Hebron works). It will to another 200. There arc plans on
employ 150 workers in its lirst paper for a total of 1,000. The
first arrivals began moving in a
stage: most of them will be Jews.
"We are not building this plant year ago. Most of the initial 250
nats arc now completed and
co provide employment for occupied.
Arabs," Mr. Saharov said to the
Kiryat Arba is tucked
Jerusalem Post last week, "though unobtrusively among the terraces
there will be some jobs for them and vineyards on _ the northern
too." He believes that other fringe of the Arab town. Like the
Israelis want to invest here and early kibbutzim, it is built to
are waiting to see what happens to defend itsetr, the estate is fenced
initiative.
in wire with a scattering of
The political motivation of the armour-plated watch towers. But
security
forces were less
investment is underlined by Mr.
Saharov's claim that his chief conspicuous there last weekend
supporter is General Dayan, than they were near the JewishMinister of Defense. "He told me Moslem shrine of Abraham, Isaac,
that if I chose Tulkarm I would and Jacob.
Sheikh Ja'abari, the mayor of
presumably get all the loans and
other facilities, but not '-his Hebron, has seemed of late to be
personal backing. · If I built in taking a more compliant view of
Hebron, Dayan would be behind the Israeli presence. Last week he
me."
crossed the old border to address
Tulkarm is an Arab town pupils at an Israeli school and
elsewhere on the West Bank which appealed for .understanding
attracts no special Jewish ,between Jews and Arabs.
. emotions. Hebron, where the'
On the record, however, he 1
patriarchs are reputedly buried, remains implacable. "We stilt°
competes with ·Jerusalem among consider · ourselves as part of
Jordan," the sheikh said to me in
Jewish holy cities.
Jewish settlement here dates his spacious new town hall, begun
back to biblical times. The Deputy in 1966, and finished after the
Prime Minister, Yigal •Allori, said , war. "Israel is an occupying power
recently that there had been J cws and has no right to make any
in Hebron in every century sinc_e changes in the occupied areas."

Assails FCC For Rule Allowing Biased Talk
WASHINGTON - Rep. Louis
Stokes (D. Ohio ) one 9f the 13
Black members of the House,
assailed the Federal
Communications Commission for
ruling that a radio S!ation and a
television station in Atlanta would
violate th e federal ·
Communications Act i.f they
refused to trans mit ''white
supremacist advertisements" and
"anti-Semitic" tripe by J.B.
Stoner, who is a candidate for US
Senator in a prhpary election in
· Georgia.
·retcvision station WSU and
radio station WPLO have been
broadcasting paid advertisements
asking Georgians to vote for
"white racist J.B. Stoner" in the
primary election. Atlanta Mayor
Sam Mass ell, the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith
and the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People all protest~ the paid
advertisements on the two
stations.

The FCC refused on Aug. 3 to
allow the two stations to reject the
adv.ertisemenu. The Atlanta
branch of the NAACP had aslccd
the FCC to inform the two
stations they would not vioJate
Section 31S of the
Communications Aet of 1934.

TIGHTEN SECURITY
. TEL A VIV - El Al Israel
Airlines, ' which after the May 30
Lydda Airport massacre said it
saw no need to increase its already
strict security measures, will
tighten its security at Leonardo
Da Vinci Airport in Rome as a
result of the explosion aboard a
Rome-to-Tel Aviv jet. The tighter
measures there will concentrate on
inspection of pnsengers'
belongings. It was a bomb
unknowil)gly cartied' aboard by
two pasllengers that caused last
week's blast. Two Arabs have
been arrested in ·the · case. The
passengers have offered 10 testify
in Israel.

third trip to Moscow last
February, he said. "At that
point," he said, .. I told him
(Qaddafi) that I wasn't very happy
with my relations with the Soviet
Union." From then on, he added,
"we were thinking about our
union."
Mr. Sadat did not discuss the
role of the Russians in Egypt nor
the motives that might have
induced Moscow to invest so much
in his country. Instead, he stressed
repeatedly that thf Russians had
not done what he expected force an Israeli withdrawal from
occupied territory and that
therefore he was offended.
On July 17, he said, "all the
advisers, all the SAM-3 crews, all
Soviet military personnel stopped
their activities."

MRS. CARSON
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ACTIVISTS RELEASED
NEW YORK
Mikhail
Kliachkin and Viktor Yakhout,
Russian Jewish activists called up
for reserve duty, have been
released after two months' service,
Jewish sources reported.

-'IWIS

Now thru Sept. 31On Stage!
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VOLUNTEERS !!!!!!P tq help work with
YOUTN (IIYO), ElDHlY CITIZENS, In AHID·
CNllDIIN, COMMUNITY SHVICIS
PlUSI uu. ills. S,,_, iui<ista-251J
OIMS.PAll-MI..,,

lor further information

SERVICE ORG4NIZATION
CUNSTON-WAIWICI, l 'NAI IIITN WOMEN
"Tradition with a F.utura 11

ELIE J. COHEN, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Announces the Relocation
of his office
for the pr.actice of

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
to

136 RHODE ISLAND AVENUE, NEWPORT, R.I.
Telephone
8'9-6446

Office Hours
By Appointment

YOU CAN OWN LAND IN ISRAU
Ahhough most of the land in Israel i°s owned by the governmeni,
·some 8% is privately held. Our lovely property is in the foothills of
the Carmel Mountains and only five miles to the sandy beaches of
the Mediterranean. Monthly terms available.
50% of oH net ~rewnue from the sale of this
lond is in...-d in State of hraef londs ond
Stocks.

CALL OR WR/TE,

HOME COUNSELORS,
Inc.
nt TAaTOI AYI., L
QI.SIS$

"°"·

I :- - . - - - . - --·
~
I NAME ......................,............... .
I ADDRESS.................................. ·
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Congregation
' Mishkon Tfiloh
Only Orthodox Synagogue
on the East Side

/

HAS A LIMITED
NUMBER OF OPENINGS
FOR MEMBERSHIP
CONTACT:

MO~RIS FISHBEIN
272-8922

OR: SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
FRQM 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON

CALL 511-1616
OR: COMITO THI SYNAGOGUE
AT 203 SUMMIT AVI., PIOV.

'
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Publish Survey Ot Christian L.eaders'
Reactions To Lydda Airport Ma~sacre
conducted a aurvey of non-Jewish
homelessness as they rejeet both
reaction.
_Jordan and Israel nothl.ni under
In what Rabbi Tanenbaum, in ·· heaven, even a thousandfold
his lntroductlon, calls tbe greater than tbelr claims, could
" c 1e area t statement of tbe possibly justify iUJ11U11C down
Inescapable moral Issue," the even one Innocent person, much
Long Island (N. Y.) Catholic
Jess tbe scores of helpless people
editorialized: "Too many people who had landed with hope and
d18cuss an International event we r e c r u s he d with willful
Ulte
Lydda (J'om a purely catastrol;)be."
Jn1111atlc point of vlri almost
Tbe Rn. Jobm B. Sbeerln, a
If such an act could be justified If Roman Catholic priest, uaerted:
It iOt tbe results dealred. Tbla la "We must deplore this savapry
wrong. No matter what tbe and Inhumanity, letting our
results, tbe ldlllng of lnncocent sympathy tor tbe dead take tbe
people has no justlftcatlon."
form of demands upon tbe
Dr. Eupne Carson Blue, iQYernment of Lebanon and other
iresldent of the world CoWlCil of iQYernments Involved to act
Churches, commented that "no drastically and lmmedlately to
political reasona or purposes will prevent any almllar atrocltlu in
conceivably expla1n, much lesa tbe tuture • • • Tbe madness that
justify, tbe Tel AvlY airport sprayed tbe airport at Tel Aviv
crlme wantonly committed with machlne iUII bullets, will, If
a1alnat clearly innocent unchecked, br!Di down one
peopele."
eovernment after another in
or. David Munter, deputy b Io o d y rev o 1 u t Ion.• •
secretary ceneral of tbe National
Msgr. John M. oeaterrelcher,
council of Churches, spoke at a director of tbe Inatltute of
memortal aervlce for victim• of Judaeo-Chrlatlan studlee at Seton
tbe (Uerrtllu "who planned tbe Hall University, declared: "A somusacre and han 1Ieefully called liberation mOYement that
actnowledied responalbWty":
no longer p o u - tbe courap
"Whatever their pllcbt, to flcht Ila battle, but needs
however, real or unreal tbelr h Ir e 11 n c s to aboot Innocent
claim• to belnc victim• of vlctlms. baa lost the last shred of
lnjustlce, aclmowledclDC their dlcnltY• It has ceased to be a
political movement and turned
lnto sheer cancsterlsm."
PAVEMENT
Fr. Charles Ancell, editor of
The Lamp, called tbe massacre
SEAL COATING
"a calculated act deslirned to
TRAFFIC LINES
thwart those who wort for
reconclllatlon." He declared be
INDUSTRIAL•COMMHCIAL
would continue with plana to lead
RESIDENTIAL
a 10-day study tour of Israel by
( Federal specifications
Christian pllgrlms in November
under the sp6nsorshlp of tbe
on material and labor)
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute of
the Society of tbe Atonement, the
Catholic Franciscan Order.

NEW YORK Christian
leaders, editorlallzing in tbe
wake of the May SO Lydda Airport
massacre , favored continued
Christian travel to Israel, tlahter
security measures ap.lnst
hijacking and terrorism, an end
to airlµie service to countries
harborln1 hijackers, and
Insistence that Lebanon and otber
countries c~e protecttnr
terrorists.
Statements and editorials by
Christian leader• stressed tbe
moral aspects of the Tel Aviv
tra1&dy above the political
aspects, accordlDi to Rabbi Marc
H. Tanenbaum, Interrelictous
Affair• director of tbe .American
J.ewlsh Committee, which

u
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W. Germany Paid Nearly
'10.8 Billion In Reparations
To Jewish Victims

PAWTUCKET, R.I.
FREE ESTIMATES

REALTORS
Hospilal Tr11st Bldp;

401-72S-4999

Since 189'

ANYT•I

•ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB"
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

CLASSES STARTING
AT ALL LEVELS

STARTING AFTER LABOR DAY
FOR INFORMATION CALL

831-4669

GENEVA West Germary
paid nearly $10.8 bllllon In
reparation• to J.,.,.ah victim• of.
Nazism up to December 31. 1971,
It was dlselo•d here at the ftnal
seaalon of the meeting of tbe
Conference on J.,.,.sh Material
Clalma Agaloat Germany,
According to a report by Dr.
Ernst Katzensteln. German
experts estlmam that the total
reparations payment, wt!! amOIDlt
to $13.1 bllllon by Dec. 31, 1975,
and could reach $20 bllllon by tbe
year 2,000 If annultlea still to be
paid out are Included.

•·

Subscribe to the Herald.
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THE HIGH HOLIDAYS- .W ILL BE HERE

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year"
Friends and Relatives

To

in the R. I. Jewish Herald
Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
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Patriarch Justinian Says
Palestine Part Of Jewish Nation
TEL AVIV Tel Aviv Chief
Rabbl Goi:en sald that during his
visit to Rumanla he was told by
Patriarch Justlnlan, the patriarch
of the Greet Orthodo:r Church,
that he opposed the
Internationalization of Jerusalem
because Jerusalem belongs to the

"Jewish nation."
Rabbi Goren was one of a
number of Jewish rellglous and
lay leaders from various
countries who came to Bucharest
to participate in the celebration
on July SO of the 60th birthday of

Rumanian Chief Rabbi Moses
Rosen.
Rabbi Goren sald the
Patriarch had also told him that
"whoever opens the Bible can
easlly flnd that Jerusalem Is
Jewlsh and belongs to the Jewish
nation." ·
Rabbi Goren sald he was
enthusiastically received
wherever he went in Rumanla and
that he also was cordially
received by the Rumanian
R e 11 g l o u s Affairs Minister,
DI mt r I u Dopnu and other
Rumanian leaders.

President Of Young Israel Council
Accuses Rabbi Bernstein of 'Kriro'
NEW YORK Tbe defense
b y R ab b l Louis Bernstein,
pres l dent of the Rabblnlcal
Council of America, of the
abstention In tbe Knesset on tbe
halacldc conversion Issue by
Israel's National Rellglous Party
was assailed last week by Rabbi
Yaltov Pollak, president of the
National Councll of Younc Israel.
"It Is lncomprebenslble to me,"
Rabbl Pollalt said. "that an
Qrthodo:r rabbi, a rabbi of the
Younc Israel movement and a
leader of American Jewry, would
enr dare permit his name to be
used oot only for poliUcal
expediency but rather for outright
Krlro (apostasy)."
• • F o r Rabbl Berstein to
a c cu s e present-day Gedolei
Hatorah (rabbinical scholars) who
may be of different political
persuasions, or perhaps no
lX)lltlcal persuasions at all, ls
both Irres pon sible and
lrreconclable with Daat Torah
(Jewish rellglous tradltlon),"
Rabb I Pollak declared.
"Therefore,,. he continued, ''I
take lt upon myself to speak In
the name of the Young Israel
Council of Rabbis and ask Rabbi
Bernstein to please retreat from
his present opinion and to say
"Chotosl" ("I erred'') or
"Tolsl" ("I transgressed"). I
feel compelled to make this
atatement so th•• .-e at the Yollni
Jarael :ttallblnate . may not ., be
1ullt y of silence and
1Dd1!terence."
Rabbi Pollalt f'lirther asserted
that since lt was "lmposs lble"
for Rabbi Bernstein to have
"convened all the off1cers and
members of the E:recutlve to ret
the true tbl nltln1 of the
membership of the Rabblnlcal
Co u n c 11," Rabbi Bernstein
"therefore speaks the name of
the Rabbinical Councll of
America." n,e amendment would
have required conversion of
lmml1r a nts under Orthodox
auspices. It was defeated.
On July 27, Rabbi Bernstein
defended the NRP abstention with one defection as an act
of "great courqe" as Its
members "surely knew the
torrent of volcanic abuse that
would follow." He elaborated:
"Since I have been crltlcal (of the
NR P) when I thought criticism
was warranted, I must also voice
praise when It's called for • • •
('11,.e NRP) had the courage and
vlslon to stand up to this
pressure in order to prevent a
greater evil which was sure to
follow that of clvll marriage and
the division of the Jewish people
down the middle."
Apprised of Rabbi Pollalt's
challence, Rabbl Bernstein told
the JTA from Camp Massad ln
Effort, Pennsylvania, that the
dispute was a loD1-stand!Di one
and tbe Younc Israel leader was
" entitled to his own oplnlon." He
declined to offer a more detailed
rebuttal, nottnr that "the Rabblnlcal Council does not pt Involved in politics the way other
rellilous groups do."
Rabbi Bernstein said he had
made his vlews known not In a
statement on behalf of the RC A
but In a "personal, private letter
on plain whlte paper" to Rabbi
-Bernard A. Poupko of Plttsburch,
president of tbe Relictous Zionists of America.
Rabbi BerQBteln reported that
his qed parents were be!Di awakened by telephone callers hurllnc lmprecatlons and emlatml•:
. "your son ls ' not a rabbi, be
should be a priest." Rabbi
Bernstein said those responalble
tor the calls had also harassed
Israeli Premier Golda Meir and

were "the same people who sent
bomb threats to Bltri when Burr
wu bere." He was alludlnc to tbe
most recent New York vlsU of
or. Yosef Bltri, an Orthodoz rabbl, who Is Israel's Interior Minister.
Rabbl Pollak, who said in his
statement that lt would be as
"lmposslble" for him to convene
the Y0llni Israel Rabbinate "at
tbe present time" as lt would be
for Rabbi Bernstein to convene
the Rabbinical Councll Executive,
was asked how be presumed to
"lake It upon myself" to speak
for YouDi Israel Rabblnate. That
was, he a.creed, "a very 1ood
question," which he would answer
by repeattnr: "I take lt upon myself."
In a related development,
Rabbl Menachem M. Schneerson,
the Lubavltcher Rebbe, denounced
the NRP members who abstained.
Dr. Avner Sclalty refused to abstain, voted yes and was !Ired as
Deputy Education Mlnlater. The
NRP had agreed to abstain to
avoid a coalition crlsls.
The day of abstention will be
known to history as a day of chllul Hashem (desecration of Gods
name), Rabbl Scheerson told an
audience In Brooklyn. The NRP
abstainers should have "rent
thelr carments" for presumtnr to
represent Mlzrachl and Torah Israel, 1:19 declared, _It was 11.,n ~
. true," be contended, that votlJir
tor halachlc conversion would
have precipitated Immediate passare of a civil marriqe law.
Such a law, he said, "would not
be accepted, not because of this
group (NRP) but because of the
Christians and Moslems who
would not arree to civil marriage."

Predicts End ()f War,
New Era Of Relations
GENEVA .
Dr. Nahum
Goldman n, president of the World
Jewish Congress, predicled an end
in the "near fu1ure" 10 the formal
state of war between Israel and
the Arab stales,. followed by a
" new er a o f Arab-I s r ae l
relations."
This development could " lead
ver y rapidly and quite
unexpectedJ.¥ not only to formal
sta le of peace but 10 a rela tionship
or cooperation and friendship."
the Jewish leader said to the 751h
an niversary session bf Zionist
cong ress at Basel, lhe swiss
industria l city where 1he Zionist
movement begau.
"The Israel-Arab conflicl
ca nn ol be to\_!:rated in a n
almosphere of political de1ente as
a singualar center pf tension
because it can bring with it the
danger of a U . S.-Soviet
confrontatio n," Dr. Goldma nn
asserled .
"This danger," he con1inued,
"Lies at the root of lhe Soviet
refusal to permit Egypt lo anack
Israel a nd the consequent
withdrawal of Russian advisers."

'JUST ANTI-Zla-lIS'r
BUENOS AIRES
The
author of. al191atlC111s that there · 1a
a ztonlst-Jewish plot to destNI)'

Argentina, claimed that be ls not
an antl-Semlta, Just "antt-

Zlonlst." Dr. Wal19r Bewragl
Allende, a rlpt-wlnl polldcal

ncure who l• a

JIN(llnor at tb9

B-• Aires lalw school, mllda

that Stal9mftt In a let119r ln19ndld
to answer
qal1111t hla
actt-nttes whlch Jewlah leadln
lodPd last WMk with IDl9rlw
MSn1aatr Arturo Mor Rots.
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Temples, Synagogues List
Rosh Hashanah Services
Continued from page I)
aham will be held on Saturday,
September 2, at midnight.
Rosh Hashanah services will be
held on Friday· and Saturday, September 8 and 9, at 6:50 p.m . and
on Saturday and Sunday, September 9 and 10, at 8 a.m . Sermons
will be delivered at 10:30 a.m .
Guest Rabbi Carmi Y. Horowitz
of Brookline, Massachusetts, will
speak on Man Before God" on
Saturday, and The Shofar on Sunday .
Cantor David Rubinfeld, a
young theological student, will
again chant the High Holiday
services at the synagogue.

CONGREGATION
SONS OF JACOB
Preceding the Selichos services
which will be held at C ~ngregation
Sons of Jacob OJI Saturday, September 2, at midnight, there will
be a social hour at 11 p.m .
Rosh Hashanah services will be
held on Saturday and Sunday,
September 8 and 9, a t 7 p.m., with
services on Saturday, and Sunday,
September 9 and 10, at 7:30 a.m .
Rabbi Morris Drazin will deliver his sermon on Saturday and
Sunday at 10 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH AM
Warwick

Selichos services will be held at
Temple Beth Am on Saturday,
September 2, at midnight. A social hour, to which members and
prospective members arc invited,
will be held at 10 p.m . on Saturday. Prior to the service a brief
discussion on the theme of "High
Holy Days" will be conducted by
Rabbi Bernard Rotman.
High Holy Day services will be
conducted by Rabbi Rotman and
Cantor Irving Poll.
Mincha-Maariv services for
Rosh Hashanah will be held on
Friday, September _8, at 6:30 p.m.

The Sbaharis service on Saturday,
September 9, and Sunday, September 10, will begin at 8 a.m.
The Junior Congregation service
will start at 10 a.m. and a special
program will also be held at 10
a.m . for children four to eight
years old. Mincba and Maariv will
be at 6:30 p.m.

TEMPLE BETH DAVID
ANSHEI KOVNO
Selichos services will be held at
Temple Beth David-Anshci Kovno
on Saturday, September 2, from
midnight until I a.m . Refreshments will be served preceding the
services at 11 p.m . Cantor Charles
Ross will conduct the services.
Student rabbi Irv Ungar and
Cantor Ross will conduct the Rosh
Hashanah services on Friday and
Saturday, September 8 and 9, at
6:30 p.m.
Shacharis services on Saturday
and Sunday, September 9 and 10,
will start at 8 a.m. and the sounding of the Shofar will be at 10
a.m. The rabbi will give his sermon at 10:30 a .m.

TEMPLE BETH EL
Rosh Hashanah services at
Temple Beth El will be held on
Friday, September 8, at 6:45 a nd
9 p.m . Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman
will spea k on " The Best Y cars of
Our Life."
On Saturday, September 9,
services will start at 10 a.m . Rabbi
William G . Braude will give his
sermon on "Cada Cabeza Es Un
Mondo." The children' s service
will be held at 3 p.m . when Rabbi
Gutterman will speak on "The
Rosh Hashanah Mystery." A Kiddush, sponsored by the Sisterhood,
will follow the children's service.

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
Selicbos services will be observed at Temple Beth Israel on
Saturday, September 2, at midnight. A seminar and social hO'!r

'Cautious Note Of Hope'
VQiced For Syrian Jewry
NEW YORK - A "cautious ,
note of hope" for Syrian Jews was
voiced here by Jacob Stein,
chairman of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations . Stein
stressed that his view was based
on " minute" internal
improvements, and that
emigration efforts by Syrian Jews
were still being stifled.
The "discriminatory provisions
in. the Syrian laws preventing the
right to emigrate," he reported,
have blocked family reunification
.. in many cases."
Stein, citing information
received in private diplomatic
meetings, noted a relaxation in
certain harsh restrictions against
Syrian Jews, which he attributed
to a desire by the 17-month-old
government of President Hafez alAssad, a 42-ycar-old lieutenant
general, to improve Syria's image
in the west and possibly rcsµmc
diplomatic relations with the
United States.
Stein said internal travel
permits for Syrian Jews were still
required, but were becoming,
easier to obtain; Jews have been
allowed to travel internally beyond
the previous three-mile limit;
compensafion bas been pledged

for a Jewish cemetery that was
destroyed, and Syrian publications
arc increasingly emphasizing the
positive aspects of Jewish life.
The Presidents Conference
leader urged continued "Jewish
pressure" on Syria, as "without
the efforts of people and nations
from all walks of life and political
persuasions we could not report
these small gains."
Dr. George E. Gruen, Middle
East Affairs director of the
American Jewish Committee and
Syrian Affairs coordinator of the
Presidents Conference, said in a
report to the latter's 25 member
agencies that about 20 Syrian
Jews have been released from
prison while three remain jailed on
charges of allegedly trying to leave
the country.
The three arc Nissim Katri,
Joseph Swed and Isaac Faks. Also
being held, according to Dr.
Gruen and others is Albert Elia,
secretary general of Lebanon's
Jewish community, who was
apparently kidnapped by Syrian
agents last Sept. but w~ose
detention has been . denied by
Syria. Syria's Jewish community is
based in Damascus (3000), Aleppo
( I 000) and Qamishli (350).

JDL-Members Evicted From Finnish Embassy
TEL A VIV
Some 30
members of the militant Jewish
Defense League were forcibly
evicted by the police from the
Finnish Embassy after they
invaded the · Embassy offices
demanding a halt to all Russian
trials against Jews. Police had to
drag out the activists after all
attempts by Embassy officials to
persuade them to leave quietly
failed, and in the process police
detained 10 of the members for
resisting eviction.
The Finnish Embassy has
represented the interests of the
Soviet Union since relations

between Israel and Russia were
ruptured during the Six-Day Wj\r.
The JDL militants said they
staged the invasion in response to
news of a renewed wave of trials
against Jews in Russia, especially
that of Vladimir Markman. One
of the JDL youths rang the
Embassy bell, and as the door was
opened, all 30 pushed their way in,
declaring they intended to remain
in the office until Russia
discontinued the trials.

Are ywr cldldrft ....., fr9III
home? x-, dim! . . . . . . 'Wida
alfn'ald •• ISII• •
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will precode the services at 11
p.m.
Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor
Karl S. Kritz with the full choir,
WP if
#k&MMEREMR#M#
accompanied by David Mitchell,
organist.

I~

Editor's· Mailbox

TEMPLE BETH TORAH
Crustoa
_ The Selichos program at
Temple Beth ·Torah will be held
on Saturday, September 2, at I I•
p.m. An informal program will be
conducted by, Rabbi Saul Leeman
on "High Holiday Insights from
the Shulchan Aruch." The Selichos service will be held at midnight.
Rabbi Leeman and Cantor Jack
Smith will conduct the service.
Rosh Hashanah services will be
held on Friday, September 8, at
8: 30 p.m. and on Saturday evening
a famil y service will be held at
7: 30 o'clock . Morning services on
Saturday and Sunday, September
9 and 10, will be held at 8: 15
o'clock .

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
A study session led by Rabbi
Joel H. Zaiman at 10:30 p.m . in
the chapel at Temple Emanu-EI
will precede the midnight Selichos
services on Saturday, September
2. A social hour will follow the
stud y session at 11 :30 p.m. The
services will be conducted by Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Rabbi Zaiman, a nd will be chanted by Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, assisted by
the choir under the direction of
Frederick A. MacArthur, organist.
Rosh Hashanah services will begin on Friday, September 8, at 7
p.m. in tbc main sanctuary. Rabbi
Bohnen will preach the sermon .
Three simultaneous services for
adults will be conducted at 10 a .m.
on Saturday, September 9. Services in the main synagogue will be
conducted by Rabbi Bohnen and
Cantor Perlman, assisted by the
choir under the direction of Mr.
MacArthur.
Rabbi Zaiman will officiate in,
the new synagogue. Cantor Kurt
Flaschner will chant the services,
assisted by a quartet, under the direction of Louise Winsor Moore,
organist.
·
.
In the meeting house, Rabbi
Jack Blooru will lead the services.
Cantor Morton - Freeman will
chant them, accompanied by Mrs.
Louis Barucj Rubinstein at the organ.
A family service will be conducted on Saturday, September 9,
at 7 p.m. Rabbi Bloom's sermon
will be directed to the children.
'
Three simultaneous services will
again be conducted on Sunday,
September 10, with Rabbi Zaiman
in the main synagogue, Rabbi
. Bloom in the new synagogue, and
Rabbi Bohnen in the meeting
house.
Children's services will be held
from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday. They will
be conducted in four locations under the direction · of Jack W cinstcin, Mrs. Aaron Klein, Mrs.
Solomon Eliash, Mrs. Tad Rozycki, Mrs. Everett Kagan and
Miss Judith Dasbefsky.

TEMPLE JUDEA
Warwick

Rosh Hashanah services at
Temple Judea, which will be held
at the social ball of the Church of
the Resurrection, 336 Norwood
Avenue, Warwick, will take place ·
on Friday, September 8, at 8 p.m.
Services on Saturday morning,
September 9, will be 9:30 o'clock,
and on Sunday morning, September 10, at 9 o'clock.

TEMPLE SINAI
. Crustoa
Selichos, the service of penitential prayers, which traditionally introduces the theme of the High
Holy Day season, will be held at ·
Temple Sinai on Saturday, September 2, at midnight. Immediately following the service, a breakfast, sponsored by the Men's Club
of the temple, will be served.
Rosh Hashanah services will be
held on Friday, September 8, at
8:30 p.m. 1A children's service ·wm
be held' on .Saturday, September 9,
at 9 a.m. and will be followed by
an adult service on Saturctay at
10:30 a.m .

Feels Outcome Of Election
May Hang On Absentee Ballots

All Rhode Island is aware of
the extremely close race that the
citizens of Rhode Island will witness in the selection of their Senator . It has been prophecied that
the election outcome might come
down to the counting of the a bsentee and shut-in ballots.
I think when. the youth vote is
examined we can understand the
great influence that it will have .on
determining the November outcome. But an often overlooked aspect of this part of the electorate
arc the students that leave Rhode
Island for higher educati on. this is
where the question of a bsentcc
ballots docs apply.
I hope that all those students
that this would appl y to would
take advantage of their right a nd
procure from the town ha ll an a bsentee ballot before October 17
when the filing date ends. This of

course only depends on those students who fea r not being able to
return to the state for election
day.
But I do firmly believe that
when we look a t the fine representation Senator Pell has rendered
1c the state for 12 yea rs that he
should be rea ffirmed . He has represented us with distinction and
concern of our interests, especia lly
with education a nd his long stand
that was unpopula r at the time
against the war in Vietnam . He
has proven to us through the fa rsighted a nd diverse proposals that
those two good terms deserve a nother. I hope a nd a nticipate tha t
this call will be heeded wha t ever
political outlook is represented .
PA U L JOYAL
15 Gra nd View Drive
West Warwic k
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Compares Records Of Nixon, McGovern
Before condemning G eo rge
McGovern as a S0-01lled a ntiSemite unworthy of the Jewish
vote, one ought to, look at Richard
Nixon' s track record.
I. Upon entering office, Richard
Nixon sent Scranton, a former
governor, to the Middle East to
assess the problems and roots a nd
a way to end the connict in the
area. Scranton's idea, why not
have a balance in friendship to the
Arab nations. America needed
"even-handedness." America' s
friendship with Israel was too
great.

2. Richard Nixon promised, in
1968, to sec to it that Israel had
sufficient arms to protect itself.
Why did it take him 4 years and
thousands of Russian "advisors"
later to send planes vital to Israel's 1CC11rity. (Thank G-d, the
Russians arc leaving Egypt now.)
3. When George Pompidou arrived here in America from
France (N .Y. City for a banquet)
after supplying Libya through an
arms deal, with the first of 110
aircraft, be was met by massive
anti-Pompidou demonstrations by
N .Y. Jews. Nixon made a slap at
American Jewry at the banquet by
telling the French leader that
these people did not represent
America' s silent majority . (Alan
King condemned Nixon on T .V.
for this.)
4. Richard Nixon refuses to

withdraw all troops from South
East Asia while Secretary Rogers
goa ds Israel into withdra wing
from "occupied territory. " He
claims Isra el has a "M asada"
complex , a lways claiming fea r of
extermina tion .
5. N ixon has refused to move
our embassy to Jerusa lem fr om
Tel Aviv (Scranton-type idea ).
McGovern will recognize Jerusalem as Israel' s true and eterna l
capital.
6. Nixon is supported by Jews
who arc basically Jews in " money" OL in name only. I prefer
1'<:(,ovcrn's Ribicoff to Nixon' s
Fisher (head of Jewish fundrais. ing) anytime.
When one looks into the records
we sec the truth. Since McGovern
has less Jews in his state than
Temple Emanu-EI, he can' t be expected to know as much about
Jews as California's Nixon . Living
in a state for years, with a large
Jewish population didn't effect
him (Nixon) much. He was hard
on Israel when he wanted to be
(regardless of what Rabin says).
With gimmicks to get the Jewish vote now in full swing, the only
hope Nixon now bas is to change
his name from "Tricky Dicky" to
"Paysadicky."
JERRY SNELL
29 Sixth Street
Providence

Veteran Asks For Help With His Collection
I am a handicapped veteran, living on a small pension. My vision
and bearing are slowly leaving me.
The doctors say they can do nothing, so I have made hobbies to
keep busy and fight off periods of
mental depression and despondency, which seem to plague me most
of the time.
While I am collecting antique
valentines and old post cards, I
am also collecting rare old calendars : and advertising · cards, in
hopes of writing a book about the
items I collect, and earn enough
from it to get off this small VA
pension and have medical care,
which the VA is unable to afford
me, so my hobbies -have a dual

purpose.
Living on limited funds, I depend on friends and others for the
items I collect, and was wondering
if any of your readers had any antique valentines, old post cards or
rare old calendars they do not
want, because I would be happy to
have any they may care to send
me and be gfad to get them .
Thank you for your time and
kind consideration in reading my
letter.
LEON THOMPSON
Handicapped Veteran
(formerly of Seattle)
1211 Chicago Street
Kent, Washington 98031

Group 'Occupies' ·NY Island
In Support Of Soviet Jewry
NEW YORK - A six-member
citiicns group landed on tiny
Belmont Island in the East River
last week and renamed the rock
outcropping "Soviet Jewry
Freedom Island."
Their
two-and-a-half-hour
occupation of the island was an
unabashed stunt to dramatize the
plight of Soviet Jews, expedition
members said.
In particular, they wished to
protest a new Soviet practice of
requiring educated Jews to pay a
"ransom" of several thousand
dollars to obtain exit visas to go .to

· Israel. They picked the isla nd
because of its proximity to the
United Nations.
The symbolic "occupation" was
planned by the Greater New York
Conference on Soviet Jewry.
which represents 70 Jewish
organizations. It was led by
Borough Presidents Percy Sutton
of Manhattan and Robert Abrams
of_ the Bronx.
The island is made-made from
rocks and other rubble dug up for
a subway tunnel in 1905. It was
named for August Belmont, the

banker.
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Rejects Support Of Arab Group
WASHINGTON - Sen.
George McGovern declared here
that "I repudiate and reject th~
alleged endorsement" of his
candidacy for the presidency
issued by M.T. Mehdi of . New
York, secretary-general of the
Action Committee on AmericanArab Relations. Sen. McGovern
said he did not seek the support of
the Arab propagandist's
organization "and refuse to accept
it."

The Senator added that Mehdi
"well knows that my views on the
Middle East are diametrically
opposed to his. I therefore regard
his 'endorsement' as a cynical

attempt - by him or by someone
whose bidding he docs to
embarrass me and dcscredit me
with Americans of all creeds who
believe as I do that the
cornerstone of American policy in
the Middle East must be the
survival of an Israel that is
militarily secure and economically
sound."
The Senator added, in his
statemeqt, that "the votes I have
cast and the statements I have
made on Israel arc a matter of
public record. Medhi cannot be
ignorant of them . I can only
conclude therefore that this
'endorsement ' is a calculated-

attempt to drive voters concerned
for Israel's security into the
Republican camp - an obvious
device to win support for Richard
Nixon." He added that "I do not
believe that Israel's friends in this
country will be fooled by so
'blatant an attempt to deceive
them ."
MANSLAUGHTER
TEL A VIV - An Israeli army
lieutenant, whose name is being
withheld, bas been charged before
a district military tribunal with
manslaughter for firing- at a
prisoner even after he was injured.
thus causing his deatli.

SPEC/ALLY SELECTED FOR

M

S-Carpet Cleanin9
CAIPITS a.E.ANED. Deep steam ex-.
traction. Economical. Free estima tes.
Crest Professiona l Carpet Cleaners,

9-Construction, Carpenters
ADCMTIONS, olteratiotu, residential ,
industrial building . Garages . Bath·
rooms, cemen, work , dor,mers; store
frontl. FrN estimates. 9-42-104-4,
9-42-10-4.5.

FRUIT COMPOTE
PURE CH\CKEM f Al

C&D CLEANING: Windows, floo rs .
Commerciol, residential. Estimates.
35 1,MJO.

HORSERADISH

HUGHES IOOFING: Gutters, slate
work . Free estimates. Reasonable
prices. 124' Fourth Street, Providence . 861 -2338.
9-29

SAVE 14'

35~

SAVE ff• LI.

HOPE STREET ONLY

11~"-

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDA¥ AND All DAY SATURDAY
PAWTUCKET
Pawtvdiet AYeftve

1:00 A.M. ,- 10 P.M.

PROVIDENCE
774...,. StrNt
( Kether On~)
7 A.M .- 6:30M.-T.-W.-f
7 A.M. • 7 :00 P.M. Th. & Sun.
7 A.M.-1:00 P.M. Sot.

WARWICK
16'19 W-,wkta Affftve.

o.teway Shep. c.nter
tln:N'9ur0tnlen
IA.M,, 7P.M.- M.-T.-W.
I A.M. - t P.M. • Th. - P. • S.

STRICTLY
KOSHER

TURKEYS

I A.M. - I P.M. • SUN.

SIZES 10 TO 14 LBS.

GAIDINCITY
C,.,-t.n, I .I.
tA.M . te 7100P.M.- M .-T. W.
0

tA.M. -tP.M.- Th. & P.
IA.M. • 7P.M,. SAT. A SUN.

ALL STORES

OPEN ALL DAY
SUNDAYS

......... l!tl

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming . Tree work . 726-0466.

30-Painting, Papering
IOYAL ,AINTING: Interior pointi.ng
and -decorating. Paperhang ing,
complete home remodeling. 521 -

8859.
'AINTING: Interior and exterior.
General ~ning , walls and woodwork .- Free estimates. Coll Freeman
Gray and Sons. 93-4-0585 .

32-Plastering

EXCAVATING: 8ockhoe '#Ork: gioding, land clearing . Platform, built,
patios, dra in laying . lnwred and
bonded. 9-42-10.U, 942-10-4.5.

JS-Private Instruction
PIANO LESSONS: Studied abroad
and in U.S. Excellent instruction. All
ages . 521-23-43 .

9-22
GUITAR: Classic and folk (bo$ic, fin·
ger-picking , blues). Full time profes·
M<>nol teacher . East Side. 351 --4328.
9-29

42-Special Notic.e s
IEFINISHING: Furniture and kikb,n
cobinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll eveni ngs. Moyer Refinishing . 725-8551.

ROOIS washed and waxed . Homes
or offices. Reliab~ and reasonable.
Coll 737-2969.
vfn

WORKING WIDOW wishes to share
apartment or rent room on East
Side . 72-4-5-463.

JIM'S ROOR CLEANING, Floo,
washi ng and waxing , window wash·
ing . Reasonable rotes. Rffidentiol
COf!tmV__siol. 726-32?3,

GLASS, AU KINDS, sosh cords and

IAIIY'S IUBIIISH REMOVAL Ya,d,,
attics, cellars, etc . Very reasonable.
739-8751.

1UG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing .
Reownoble
353: 96-48.

rotes.

Larry

Dugan,

43-Special S,,rvices
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt
service. 27-4-9172, 724-3421

FACTORY·TRAINED service . All
brands of appliances. Call collect
617-222- 1008. Attleboro Tire & Ap·
plionce.

9-1

PEARL Obiects To Tax Credi~s
For Non Public School Parents

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

Nltxt,.~·,ao11.,.,

-

2S-lawns, landscaping

HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

542:

in ,.,., " -

All typos of dooning

c-.;....,_.........,

ings, repair work . Coll anytime, TE
1-6575 ,

CAP'S Pl.001 CLEANING, Gone,ol
c'-aning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3"28,
831 --4795.

BREATHTAKING - STRONG

HOPE STREET ONLY

Ruo. " - ' " " '

.- BONDED P'l.A.STERING: One day ceil·

19-General Services

" GRIBBENES , If YOU WISH

NEVER FROZEN

Got.ol doaning, l;gl,t and heavy
Aa«..-UIOd. .wuedandpcili,hod

1/oNtiaf! 'blind, cloonod ond ropairod

751 -1087,

" TUMADIKA '

KISH KA

STATEWIDE

CLEANING SERVICE

,.,

I .M. MUllANEY CO. Co,pentry. All
pho .. s interior remodeling . Repair·
ing o spec ia lty . Ceramic ti~. Free
estimates. 351 - 11 68 .

GEFILTE FISH

s

19-General Services

CAU 421-2433

nrvction . Reasonable price. Coll L.B.
728-319-4,

FRESH FOR THE HOLIDAY
HEIREW NATIONAL KOSHER

Cleaning, waffling Ond rug shampooing . Reffoble and reasonable.
Rele<onc... Coll "34-2433.

4-Carpentry

" MECH AYIDIKA "

EGG NOODLES

ern four rooms, two bedrooms, pan·
olod kitd,on, rile bot+.. Heat, po.t·
ing, $225. No pots. 331 -1597, 6-9.

AU PHASES of carpentry or ony con ·

12 oz.
PKG.

Al MAINTINANCI: & Painring .,

EAST SIDI, Ritt, Skeet, s«ond. Mod-

Four rooms, third . Storms, Vene·

ON ORDER ONl y - ORDER EARl y PLEASE

I

Adults only. No pots. lwailoblo SepNfflbor 15. 728-3253.

$120. 274-7372,

ALL SPECIALS GOOD FROM
SEPTEMBER 1 THRU SEPT. 7TH

FRESH FOR THE HOLIDAY
FINE-MEDIUM OR WIDE

UNfUINISHB> fr,e ,aams, s«ond.

tion1, 220 YOttoge. Married couple.

PREPARED IN OUR
VERY OWN KITCHEN

L
L
E
R

ond floor, four rooms. FvHy carpet·

od. Heat. range, refri9o,ato<, Re,pansiblo. quool, elderly couple O<
ponon. No pots. llu, lino,. 5215666, 331-<1822.

EAST Of HOPI STIHT, Fvrniohod.

ROSH HASHANAH

I

136 IIOCHAMalAU AVINUI: Sec-

LB.

WASHINGTON, D.C., - The
New York Committee for Public
Education and · Religious Liberty
(PEARL) told the House Ways
and Means Committee that
Federal tax credit proposals for
nonpublic school parents would
uncon st itutionally "force a ll
taxpayers to contribute toward the
refunding of tuition payments to
parents of children attending
nonpublic schools, 95 per cent of
which are religiously affiliated and
controlled."
The House Committee began
public hearings last week on tax
credit bills.
PEARL - a coalition of 33
civic, religious, education, civil
rights , p a rent and la b or
organizations representing some
10 million New York State
residents - has successfully sued
in Federal court in New York to·
bar state payments to parochial
schools of $33 million annually for
"secular educational services" and
$28 million annually for

"mandated services" such as
record-keeping.
In her testimony, Mrs. Florence
Flast of New York City, vice
chairman of PEARL, declared :
" Religious liberty in America
means not only the right to pursue
one's own beliefs and the right to
choose a religious education for
one's children, but freedom from
compulsory taxation to foster the
religious beliefs of others .
"We do not deny any parent his
right to choose private or religious
education for his children, but no
parent has the right to demand a
share of public tax funds to
subsidize a private choice j ust
because he is not using available
public ser_v,_
·c_e_s._"- - - ~
NAME OMBUDSMAN
TEL AVIV Gen. Chaim
Laskoff, former lsraeii Army
Chief of Staff, has been named
ombudsman for the Army. He will
deal with complaints by or against
servicemen , and militar y
institutions.

